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REVENUE: Recent store 
closures have made some 
wonder if mall is in danger. 
ANNA BETH TRAYNOR 
DAIL\' EGYITl:\N REf'ORTER 
University Mall store closures are nothing 
to worry about, mall officials say, but some 
city officials seem to disagree. 
Stores such as Montgomery Ward, County 
Scat and J Riggins have all recently closed 
their doors in the University Mall. 
Debbie 1indall, the University Mall man-
ager, said the closings were corpcrate deci-
sions that affected stores throughout the 
chains nationwide. 
Edison Brothers, the company that owns J 
Riggins and Jeans West, closed 498 stores 
nationwide. 
The mall still is generating strong salr.s as 
a few stores take advantage of extra business, 
Tindall said. 
"University Mall has been impactco;' she 
said. 
Some wonder whnt kind of impact the 
closings have on the SIUC students that make 
up about 50 percent of the employees in 
U11ivcrsity Mall. 
Tindall said open spaces in the mall may 
trigger new business and job opportunities for 
those in the area. 
"We're in various stages of negotiations 
for a couple of these contract~ ... she said. 
1indali said customers can look for new 
stores sometime in early 2000. 
Negotiations are underway for three small 
stores, one restaurant and two businesses. 
Southern Illinois Healthcare also has 
leased a vacant spot., which is currently under 
construction for remodeling. 
Tindall said she was excited about the 
December target date for the opening of the 
Southern lllinoi.~ Healthcare office that will 
employ about 175 people. 
According to Tindall, the mall also is busi-
ly preparing for Y2K through monthly con-
ference calls anrl test procedures by using the 
Building·Owner's and Manager's Association 
(BOMA) manual to guide in testing for Y2K 
SE~ MALL, !'AGE 5 
BMX: 
Offroad track provides 
racers the best tool for 
practic~ 
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M1NCSru Yu/Daily Eb'\"Ptian 
HOT AIR POWER: Don David of Carbondale lights the propane tonk in his hot air balloon before launching cl the 
Perrish School, 121 N. Perrish lone, Wednesday. David and others landed safely near the SIU Credit Union o&er Hying on~ hour. 
University administration rejects BOT grievance 
REFUSED: Faculty 
association says denial 
was expected. • 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
A grievance filed by the S!UC fac-
ulty association against the SIU 
Board of Trustees last month has been 
denied and likely will move to the 
next step of the process: arbitration. 
The grievance was filed at a spe-
cial meeting of the faculty association 
executive board and the 
Departmental Representative Council 
in June. It contemls the termination of 
Ju Ann Argersinger was done in vio-
lation of the association's contrJct 
with the board. 
Kay Carr, faculty association pres-
ident, said her group received the 
University administration's reply on 
Monday that denied the grievance. 
"They denied the grievance, 
which we expected," Carr said. "The 
next step in the process would be 
arbitration." 
The move to arbitration is not offi-
cial yet, Carr said. The faculty a.~oci-
ation executive board will meet 
Tuesday to decide on the matter. 
Normally a grievance would have 
to go through the college deans, the 
provost, mediation and the chancellor 
before it would go to arbitration, but 
the association asked for these first 
four steps to be waived. 
Carr ha.~ said the normal grievance 
process would not be ideal because 
the subject of the grievance is the SIU 
Board of Trustees. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson 
said he knew of the denial of the 
grievance, but the letter received by 
Carr was written by SIU general 
counsel Peter Ruger 's office. 
"If [the faculty association] 
decides to move into arbitration, we'll 
help them select. an arbitrator," 
Jackson said. "'l's a procedural issue 
now, and we're waiting on the next 
step." 
Ruger could not be reached for 
comment Wednesday. 
The faculty as.~ociation, whicl:; is 
represented by the Illinois Education 
Association-National Education 
Association, tiled the grievance origi-
nally on the basis of a side letter to 
their contract with the University. 
The side letter, an attachment to 
the faculty association's collective 
bargaining agreement with the 
SEE GRIEVANCE, PAGE 8 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: I have a 
vision that the 
history department 
will still hove on 
extra professor 
come January. 
New COLA dean impressed by SIUC, Southern Illinois 
KARL LANC.NER 
DAILY l;GYl'TJ:\N REf'ORTER 
Recollecting an enchanting encounter with 
an eight-point buck and a dainty doe near her 
driveway, Shirley Clay-Scott, smiles wannly, 
remembering her first impressions of 
Southern Illinois. 
"There is a friendliness and a resourceful-
ness of the people here that I enjoy," said 
Scott, the new dean df the College of Liberal 
Arts. "1 was treated with a great deal of cor-
diality." 
Scott., former dean of the Graduate College 
at Western Michigan University, officially 
took over as <lean of COLA on July I, replac-
ing acting d.:an Robert Jensen, who had fill:d 
the position for more than two years. She s:t• 
tied into her new office in Faner Hall 
Wednesday. • 
Scott said she could not be more impres.\ed 
bySIU .. 
"I thought the quality of academic work 
going on here was high," she said. "My deci-
sion (to become dean) was bmcd 011 the 
potential and the achievement I saw. 
"There wa.~ another thing that really 
attrJcted m·e, and that was the structure of the 
college," she said. 'The fact that it is the col-
lege of fine arts, social sciences and humani• 
ties, brought together my interests, my hob-
bies and my experience." 
Scott's surrounding staff is already 
impressed with her actions. despite that she 
has only filled the position for a short time. 
"By the fact that she has already called a 
meeting of all of her staff is a very good indi-
cation that she is looking for team players and 
good interpersonal communication among her 
staff in her office," said !'ansy Jones, an 
administrative assistant at COLA. 
"She believes in professional develop-
ment., and that is important to the staff." 
Marjorie Morgan, chairwoman of the 
search committee that selected Scott, said 
there are numerous rea.~ons why Scott wa.~ 
chosen for the job. 
"She has experience as both department 
chairwoman and dean. She exhibits a pa.~sion 
for the liberal and fine arts. She is both bold 
and practical. And finally, she is an initiator," 
Morgan said. "In particular, she has excellent 
ideas for how to create a stronger college-
wide identity." 
Scott said she is proud to bring to SIUC a 
commitment to teaching, learning. scholar-
ship and the academic life she believes is fun 
and idealistic. 
SEE COLA, PAGE 8 





• Tuesday's arlline 'Markt of Fleas" should h~ 
read, 'Kim short, a secre!ary in the SIUC Philosophy 
Deportment, and her daughter, Kora, si& through a 
bowl al keys al a Bea market in Cobden Saturday." 
'!'he DAAY EGYPnAN regren the error:" 
Calendar 
VODAY 
• l.i'brary Affairs E-mail using 
Eudora, 10 lo 11 a.m., Morris 
Library 103D, 453-2818. 
:i:,~t ~seJ;J'[:'ri~g 
Chrislopher Allen, noon to 1 
p.m., University Museum 
Sculpture Gorden, North End of 
Faner Holl. In cose of rain, the 
event will be held inside the 
University Museum. free 
admission. Contod tori 
453·5388. 
• ll'brary Alloirs lnlermediole 
Web Poge Conslrudion [HTML], 
2 lo 4 p.m., Morris library 
103D, 453·2818. 
• Southern Illinois Urban 
Fishing Program is offerin~ free 
fishi'J! dinics, June 7 to Ju 30, 
two inics each day-Mon. 
lhru Fri., 9 lo 11 :30 a.m. and 1 
lo 3:30 p.m. All fi:hing rods, 
reels, bait and equipment pro· 
vided. dinics for kids, parents, 
seniors and other interested 
groups. For reset\'Ofions and 
information coll 618·453-6091. 
• SIUC Museum presents !he 
metal work of Cappy Wolf and 
Richard Slone, showing until 
July 24. Free admission. 
SIUC Museum presents 
"Ambassador's d,oice,• a 
selection of art and artifacts 
from lhe Museunfs collection by 
members of !he Museum's 
t~t~~f,;,i:ng until July 
• SIUC Museum presents 1h e 
MFA Summer Exhibits. The 
showing will include summer 
""'1ibits featured in various 
media by students graduofog 
will, a Mostero! Fine Arn 




degree, showing until Aug. 7. violence or marital rape, 
Free admission. Women's Services en'Dllmges 
you lo JJ(!rticipale in a series of 
UPCOMING mask-makiw1 workshops. Each a&emoan is imiled lo six partic-
• library Affairs Pcwerf'oinl, ipants and pre-registration is 
July 16, 2 la 3:15 p.m., Morris required, ~ Tues., 1 lo 3:30 
library 103D,453·2818. p.m., Wo:xJ.,, hull, Room A· 
302. Call Women's Services al 
;~~ ~~e1=1. · 453·3655. 
• Memorial Hospilal and •. ,• IA drama6e c:cmedy abwt 
!he ups, downs and go 'rounds Schnucks will he offering a free 
of Block folks at SIU), July 16, shopping for Good Health 
8:00 p.m., S2, Student Center Supermarket tour, July 20, 2 lo 
t-udilorium. Conlod Kristie 3 p.m., Schnucks Store. 
457-6536. Groof)S of 8 lo 12 people will 
walk ~h the supermarket 
• RMeet Me in St. Louis"-A oi.Je.~ e; learning lo under-
Heartwarming Musical, July 16, = their~11:~~inr 17, 22, 23, 24, 8:00 p.m., July 
25, 2:00 p.rn., children and slu· pion enjO)'Oblc low fat or spe-
dents $6, seniors S JO, adults .ciol meals. Tuesday's Topic is 
S 12, Mcleod Theater, 'Weight Management 
Communications Bldg. Coll the Strategies." For registraticn, 
box office at 453·3001. eontod549-0721 Exl. 65141. 
School of me Prophets is offer-
ing a free worbliop on Basics • library Affairs Pawerf'oint, 
of Organic Gordenin.;!/th July 21, 10 lo 11:15 o.m., 
Wayne Weisernon, J I 8, 3 Morris library 103D, 
la 5 p.m., Sufi Park Gorden, 453-2818. 
510 N. Sprinir-r. Contact Todd 
• l.i'brary Affairs lntennecliole 529-5044. Web Page Conshvdion (HTML), 
• library Affairs ProGluest July 21, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris 
Direct,July 19, 2 lo3 p.m., Library 103D, :453-2818: 
Morris Librory 103D, 
• SIU Soiling dub meeting, 453-2818. 
• lnterVarsity Chris6on 
every Wed., 8 p.m., Student 
Center Illinois Room. Contod 
Fellowship Bible Study, July 20, Shelley 529-0993. 
7 p.m., 1317 Meadowbrook 
• University Museum presents ln. Conlad Kora 351-7516. 
• library Affairs lntraduction to 
•Music in the Gorden• featuring 
~ower:Jones, alternative the WWW using Netscope, July , July 22, noon lo 1 p.m., 
20, 10 to 11 o.m., Morris Universit/ Museum Sculpture 
llorary JOW,453-2818. Gorden, North End of Foner 
• Women's Services presents Hall. 1n cose of rain, !he event 
Project M:isk; if you are a sur- will be held inside !he University 
vivor of sexual assault or abuse, Museum. Free admission. 
child sexual abuse, domestic Conlod Lori 453-5388. 
NEWS 
Almanac 
THIS WEi.!I{ IN 1 983: 
• Movies plaxing in Carbondale were 'Bambi," 
• Annie; • Author] Author,• 'The Thing; *Tron,• 
"Grease 2,• *Poltergeist" and "On Golden Pond." 
• Air Illinois was offering student stand-by air fores 
from Carbondale to: Chicago $35, Springfield $25 
and Sr. Louis $25. 
• TJ. McFlys, formerly localed al 315 South Illinois, 
offered 95 cenl He'..,eken's, 75 .:ent Beefeater's and 
85 cent Micholob's. 
• Hangar 9 featured lhe musical ads al Ko6e and !he 
Smokers and Pork and the Havcna Ducks. Stroh's 
were 85 cents. 
Editor-in-Cl,;e~Jayelle Bor.rul<i 
Ad Manager: Nancy orrvui 
dass;fied: Rolanda MtClinton 
· Businen: Chet fritz 
Ad Production: Birgit Wheeler 
General Manager. Robert Jaro,s 
Faculty Monag;ng Editor. lance Speere 
Di,ploy Ad Director. Shem Killion 
da»;fied Ad Manager. Jerry tush 
.Production Monoger. Ed Delmastro 
AcccontTech Ill: Debra Clay 
MknX0mpuh:r Specialist. Kelly Thomas 
Offi"' Sy.rems A,sisslont. Holly Tanquary 
• t ., It's ~IS p comelnand 
DEFINITELY ii /]' /J. C.olDffllilb 
s~~ ~ ~ IRBBrs / 11~·.:~il} P. SPEC/Al/ ~~?f.~••. 
Serving Southem Illinois' Finest BBQ IMlh A Wide Variety 0/ Fine Foods 
DAILY 1_ J)lPTIAN 
~- .. -··. 
JuMp OVER TO 
OUR wEbsiTE 
Tb fiNd YOUR 
pl.ACE TO liVE [ 
Special off tJhe: Month 
Catfish Sandwich OIIDIV JUMBO BBQ SandWlclJ With French frl!!s & 
With French Fries, $4 49 Colo S131¥ ••. Only $'lt95 core Slaw & Hushpupnies • 
Our. Delicious Dinners Include: Ribs, Porlc Steak, 
Ca!fisb, Hickory Smoked Oiicken,Jumbo Shrimp, 
Spaghetti & more! . 
We Accept These 
"""Cmdlt""" I We serve breakfast 7 days a week! I 
~ ~ Country Cured Ham, Sausages, Sugar Cured Bacon & 
ffl5I Eggs, Pancakes, French _Toast, Omelets 
CARBONDALE ••• 549-1599 •CHRISTOPHER ••• 724-7115 • DU QUOIN ••• 542-3399 , 
r,-------,--------, 
Lunch Buffet g I 






D Makin' it great! I 
a Free Delivery Carry Out I 
g 457.4243 457.7112 I 
Offer Valid at D $3.00 OFF Any I 
Carbondale & Murphysboro g Large Pizza I 
~ g $2.00 ~~F Any I 
ID'li'21"lml g Medium Pizza I ~mr-,~~ g I 
-aB~~ g Delivery Only . . 1· 
Offer Expires 7/25/99 g N(:HilihithanrllUl!!dfet. •· I 
Limit Four Per Coupon g fuofftriucruf\ll-Ar,ihblc~Cmmlal&:aHut I 
L _ ':_u!:~~u=~ .J_ __ '.:. °!:!1~ __ .J 
Sunset 
Concerts 
July 15, 7:_00 pm, ShryodSteps 
Her Favorite Things 
Jazz, Rock &. Funk 
1999 
No Underage Drinking. No Pets, No Glass Bottles, No Kegs 
Sponsored by: SPC Concerts, Student Center S!'ACE 









RENDITIONS: Mixing pop, funk and jazz, Her Favorite Things is ready for sunset 
NATHANIEL PARK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER. 
July 22, Turley Park Shack Shakers 
Rockabilly 
: :··,\.~:";~::.::r~If~vcefrf-r.@r~rJ(/Y:cit-7:¢crp.in_._·~- •<:, _.· .-
SOURCE: SPC Concerts By Ja!on Ada_ms /Daily Egyptian 
jam band," he said; "We just try 
to mix it up as much as possible; 
it's more interesting for us and 
the crowd." 
"We've covered everything 
from Sarah McL1chlan and 
. Lauren Hill to Otis Redding," 
Yonas said; "I really 
dig J,.auren Hill.'' 
t4ffi@•1;Jr.(ffl Although this is the 
Even though the 
members of Her 
Favorite Things put 
their fingerprint on 
all the music they 
touch, a host of rec: 
ognizable songs 
laced with 11jazzfpop 
first . time for Her 
Her Favorite lhings Favorite Things to 
: 111!'?'1e~.~rnighl grace the Carbondale 
ShryockAuditorium. · music scene,, Yonas 
Admission is free. ·. said he is confident 
flavor are offered by · • · . · . 
the band. Soulful and smooth is 
the best description for the choice 
of cover songs scattered through-
out the band's set list. 
Yonas said he feels passionate 
about the artists and their materi-
al th~t assists h~ during live per-
formances. . . 
about tonight's perfor-
mance and the possi-
bility. of a return gig in the future. 
· "We're definitely look-
ing forward· to it," Yonas said 
abotit the Sunset Concert Series. 
"If it goes well, we're 
hoping to return in the fall if pos-
sible_."_ · 
Graduation nears forJir~t p);iysical~ssis~nt program 
DAN-.CRAFT 
DAILY EGYl;IlAN REroRTER 
Currently, all the students in before entering the physician's lions between students and the 
the program are nontraditional,. assistant program; which typical- school,'' Wells said. "In rural 
and many come in with several Iy takes 26 months to complete. . · areas, even (he mail is sometimes 
years of health care experience Eai:h student carries a small late, so the computers are a huge 
Graduation is fast approaching under their belts, Leithliter said. computer with them to internship advantage."· 
for the first ever class to partici- The program places students · sites in towns including Mattoon, By recruiting rural students 
pate in SIU's physician assistant in small- groups for project work Decatur and West Fi:ankfort, and into the program, Morgan hopes 
program. and College of Applied during their first year in the pro- !"ost _of the case studies an~ med 0 to see many return to their home 
Sciences and· Arts administrators gram,. then arranges. internships 1cal literature they consult 1s now towns ll!ld apply their knoivledgc. 
say the program is an unparal- · · for them in clinical settings on the web. Some students come "Our .mission is to serve the 
leled success. · throughout the state during their in with . litt!e co~puter experi- rural communities of Central and 
The program; first offered in second year. ence, Le1thhter srud, and have to Southern Illinois," Leithliter said; 
June 1996, offers training to stu- . . "The clini- ~ as they go. Wells was attracted specifical-
dents who have Jll interest in cal experience _________ ~ .omputers are ly by the rural aspect of the pro-
medicine but do not want to go is key," said ' ' important to the gram 
through medical school before MarciaWells,a Our missionis pr?gram, Morgan. "I;m really interested in rural 
working with patients in a clinical graduate. stu- to serve the rural srud, because they ed. . beca th , ' ii I 
setting. dent from noi only keep SIU- m !Cm~. USC • at S ow 
Emphasizing niral medjcine, Dongola who communities of dents in constant grew up, Wells, srud. 
the program gears studerits began herclini- communication . Progra?1 pl3J?ners often c'?°r-
toward working in small towns cal work in Central and with each other but dmate with the SIU Medical 
throughout Central and Southern June. "I've Southern Illinois . also with profes- School, e~changing information 
Illinois in a family practice already had job sionals in other and keepmg abreast of new 
atmosphere. offers based on _ STACY LEITHUTER areas of th;: coun- • developments. 
'This program was really a that alone." PROGRAM -OIRECTOR II)'. "This i_s really a combi~ed 
prototype, and everyone is veiy While no "Having the stu- effort between us and the medical 
pleased with how well it has major changes dents work tog:th- school," Leithliter said. 
turned out," said program director are planned for the program, er and with many physicians Morgan said although the pro-
Stacy Leithliter. Leithliter said more information greatly increases the range of gram may eventually turn out 
Eighteen students are sched0 on alternative medicine and rural their experience," Morgan said; more vhysidan's assistants than 
uled to graduate in August,. culturemaybeaddednextyearto "Bccauseofthecomputers,they downstate Illinois needs, job 
according to Frederic Morgan, give students a more complete · can help each other out instead of prospects for graduates from tlie 
the · chairman of the health care view of what to expect after grad- competing." program remain good. National 
professions department, and 24 uation. ·•'The computers . are great surveys show a shortage of physi-
more have jyst begun the pro- Students complete two years . because we always have access to cian's assistants across the nation 
gram. • · of core curriculum requirements 'the Internet and to communica- · for at least another IO years. 
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Health food tour to take 
place at Schnucks 
Aisle-by-ai~le grocery store tours 
conducted by a registered dietitian will 
take place a~ 2 p.m. Tuesday and at 5:30 
p.m. Aug. 3 at the Schnucks supermar-
ket, 915 W. Main St. · 
Anyone interested in participating can 
bring any concerns about shopping for 
healthy food. The tours will focus on 
understanding food labels and planning 
meals for special diets. 
To reserve a spot in the tours or for 






build low-income house 
A dozen Kansas University architec-
ture graduates have been spending 12-
hour days this spring and summer build-
ing their "classroom" from the ground 
upat 1144Pa. 
The students, under the advisement 
of architecture and uitan design profes-
sor Dan Rockhill, ::re building their 
final project, a narrow, two-story house 
with three bedrooms and two bath-
rooms. 
· The house, once completed, will be 
sold to a low-income resident through, 
the city's Housing and Neighborhood 
Development (HAND) program. 
Because many of the materials were 
donated by Lawrence businesses and 
the students did the labor, the cost is 
expected to be around $75,000, said 
Laura Sommers, a student in the 
Architecture Studio 804 class that's 
building the handicapped-accessible 
house. 
In May, the graduates received 
$1,500 each from the Federal Home 
Loan Bank of Topeka in a scholarship 
contest for their affordable housing 
design. 
The students brainstormed to come 
up with tl1e floor plans and fullowed 
through with the construction of the 
hous.., which should be close to com-
pletion by next week for an open house. 
STEUBENVltLE. OHIO 
Mother discredits suspect's 
account of son's death 
Two young men who said they forced 
two college students to perform oral sex 
on each other before killing them are 
lying because th:y want to slander their 
victims' names, the mother of one of the 
students said. 
"Murderers are liars first," Rachel 
Muha said in a statement released by 
The Columbus Dispatch concerning the 
deaths of her son, Brian Muha, 18, and 
his roommate Aaron Land, 20, 
Terrell Rahim Yarbrough of 
Pittsburgh and Nathan D. Herring, 18, of 
Steubenville, have been indicted on 
charges of aggravated murder, kidnap-
ping, burglary, robbery, gross sexua_l 
imposition, receiving stolen propert)'. and 
grand theft auto. They face the death 
penalty if convicted. Both are being held 
on a $2.2 million bond. 
Yarbrough and Herring are accused of 
killing Muha and Land, who were 
abducted May 31 from 1heir homr:: near 
Fanciscan University, a Roman Catholic 
. institution where they were enrolled. 
Four days later, the bodies of Muha and 
Land were found along U.S. Route 22 in 
southwest Pennsylvania. The two appar- . J.-~ 
ently were killed to cover up the theft of 
Muha's 1996 Chevrolet Blazer. 
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w being a trusted . 
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something 
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editm-andguest 






columns must b. i,pc-
u,nu,n, doubl.,. spaced 
and submine,l uuh 
aw.hur's rx,oto J!J. All 
ldtrn;arelimitedto 
300 uoo!s and 
columru to 500 
uoo!s. AU are subjm 
tocdiiing. 
•u11malsoare 
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( editm@si:..edu) and 
fax (453-8244). 
• Pkase indude a 
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p-Jb!ication) >OWC11111J 
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Students must include 
year and major. 
Facultymembrnmust 
include rank and 
d.;>mmmt. Non-aaul-
emic staff mustjr,dude 
po;ition and ckp.m-




p-..blish any lrttc,- or 
column. 
Our Word 
Class B--2 license approval: just let us dance 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN commends 
the Carbondale City Council for 
proving at its July 6 meeting that it 
recognizes the importance of 
progress and the need to occasion-
ally make an exception to a rule. 
Despite protest from numerous 
Carbondale landlords, council 
members rezoned land south of the 
University for construction •of a 
student-targeted apartment com-
plex. This complex is a much-
needed ao;set to t.1-ic community and 
is a boost for student life. 
Now it'.s time for the council to 
carry that progress a step further. 
THE EGYPTIAN · encourages the 
council, acting <lS the Liquor 
Control Commission, to reject the 
recommendation of the Liquor 
Advisory Board and award a Class 
B-2 liquor license for a dance club 
and spoi;ts bar on Illinois Avenue. 
Matt Maier, owner of Mugsy 
McGuire's, a succes.m.tl restaurant, 
bar and gameroom at 1620 W. 
Main St., wants to open a dance 
club and sports barat315 S. Illinois· 
Ave., the former home of T.J. 
McFly's, Merlin's and· :i paint ball 
facility. 
LAB members voted five to 
three July 1 to recommend deni~ 
of the liquor license to Maier, cit- consider an appeal from a man who 
ing crowd control concerns and is known citywide for responsible 
setting the wrong precedent for- business practices and for turning 
issuing future liquor licen~cs. Mugsy McGuire's into a popular, 
In citing a crowd control prob- successful entertainment venue. 
1cm, city manager Jeff Doherty said If city officials don't want to 
crowds may spill out onto Illinois make exceptions in the future, 
Avenue at closing time. The they do~'t have to. TI1at's their 
Egyptian would like to point out prerogative_ as elected: officials. 
that three other bars already exist But don't deny Maier this oppor~ 
in the general location of 315 S. tunity solely because of the "dan-
Illinois Ave. - Booby's, PK's and gcr" involved in making excep-
thc Ceilar - and to our knowl~ tions. . 
edge, crowds from.these establish- THE.EGYPTIAN also would like 
ments do not spill out onto _the topointoutthepropertyat315S. 
strip at closing time. Illinois Ave., • which has been 
Additionally, woul3n't it be an empty since 1997, is an eyesore to 
assetforcrowdsofbarpatrons to be the downtown area. And surely a 
spread out along the length of thriving · sports bar/dance club 
Illinois Avenue instead of bottled would' do more for property values 
up mostly in the 400 and 500 in that area than an empty run:-
blocks of the street? The existing down- building. 
bars on Illinois Avenue often arc so Furcl1ermore, non-alcoholic 
crowded, patrons spill out into the . establishments historically have. 
road because there is nowhere else failed at 315 S. Illinois Ave., and 
to go. From a safety standpoint, it the lack of parking in that area is 
seems more logical for police to not conducive to much else but a 
want patrons more spre-ad out · sports bar or dance club that 
Doherty also said during the caters primarily to Carbondale's 
meeting that "making exceptions is student population. 
very dangerous." We disagree. LAB members said repeatedly 
Making an exception in this case t>t their m'"eting that • if anyone 
indicates city officials are willing to can create a successful business at 
315 S. Illinois Ave., it's Maier. 
He's willing to take a gamble .,-
who is the city to prevent ·him 
from that opportunity? 
And how long do we keep the 
cap on IJlinois Avenue liquor 
licenses? The cap was introduced 
because of violence on the Strip, 
which was reasonable at the time. 
There is a different atmosphere on 
the Strip now, and that cap serves 
only to prevent entrepreneurs 
from taking ,1 crack at business on 
lllinois Avenue. _ 
According to city clerk lanet 
Vaught, the City. Coundf has 
never gone t1gainst a LAB recom-
mendation, to her knowledge. If 
ever there was a time or a need for 
an exception to a rule, this is it 
The mere fact that the LAB vote 
was so. close, five to three, war-
rants further consideration from 
council members. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN . encour-
ages the. members of the 
Carbondale City Council to make 
an exception to the cap on Class 
B-2 liquor licenses on Illinois 
Avenue, and allow Maier to pro-
~ecd ;uith plans for what surely 
will bt a successful Sf-Orts bar. and 
dance club in downtown 
Carbondale. 
laramie, Wyoming: Hel-18s stunt doubh~ 
Ketch, idaho 
Day:35 
Miles trayeled: 5,001 
"If she rne.r to kill l:erself, she 'II 
probably botch tire job. Lots of ladies 
screw it up by opting for poison, which 
d!Jesn ~ always get results. We, on the 
other hand, am more likely to use the 
idiotproof method, like shooting our-
selve.s in the mouth." 
-46th thL11g every guy mould know 
about women, according to "STUFF' 
magazine. 
Yes, Hemingway was no idiot, he 
shot himself here, in the head with a 
gun. Seeing as he chose this town, hid-
den away in the Sawtooth Mountains, 
as his final resting place, we felt it 
would do us justice as our temporary 
respite from the rigors of travel. 
During the last week we'd traveled 
1,200 miles, passing through Laramie. 
Yellowstone National Park, part of 
Montana, half ofldaho, inciuding 
, Craters of the Moon National 
Monument, which is the surreai 
remains of an ancient lava flow, and 
Grand Teton National Park (interesting 
side note: the Tetons got their name 
from French trappers. "Teton" means 
breast in :Frei:ich. O!>viously they'd 
seen fewer women than we have.) 
Most of the week was spent in 
Wyoming, the only state with negative 
population growth. And for good rea-
son. It is a hellish place with blistering 
hot days, severe thunderstorms, gale-
force winds and cold nights. · 




Chris is a ~iorin 
creafive writing. 
His opinion does not 
nec=crilyreRec:tlhat 
of 11,e 0.6.!.Y EGmlAN. 
Laramie behind the Wyoming 
Territorial Prison. Matt and I decided 
that because most of our time had been 
spent either working or in the wilder-· 
ness, we needed a night out _on the 
town where we could drink some 
"coldies" and meet th:: locals. Broke . 
decided not to join us and instead took 
a Valium and chatted with linle Griz, 
:m old, drunk photographer who' was 
·the only other person in the camp-
ground. 
Our fimt stop was the 3rd Street 
Bar, a small, high-class joint where 
Newcast!es cost $3.~ a draught I 
went to relieve myself after a couple 
and came back to find a large, color-
less shot sitting where my empty beer 
glass had been. 
"What's thisT' I asked. 
"Ouzo," Matt replied. 
Ouz.o is a Greek co::coction like no 
other. It goes down hard; leaves a 
vicio:is aftertaste in your mouth for 
hours and causes you to act like the 
Dublin drunk in a James Joyce. novel; 
After the Ouz.o, a inan with a gray 
beard, plaid shat ~d a small, felt cow-
boy hat came into the bar and sat 
down next to me. He asked our advice 
on a good, 9llfk beer and began telling 
. us his life story. 
Chip had grown up in Wyoming, 
moved to Las Cruces, hated it and 
moved back to Laramie. He was a 
writer with five.published books. But 
his latest en<I::.-i.vor involved joining a 
gm::;; uf men searching for the leg-
cndruy "Bigfoot" in northern New 
Mexico. · 
He told us how they tried.to attract 
and track tlie Yeti and how they had, 
recorded the voice of one...,- a voice 
he demonstrated forus in the bar. 
At that point, we wished luck to· 
. Chip and headed down Main Street to 
a hole-in-the-wall bar called The 
Cowboy Bar. . -
"A man CO\Jld get himself into 
some trouble here," l said. 
The bar had about a half-dozen bar 
flies inside when we entered. After a 
few drinks, a large, mean-lo-:iking 
y0ung man sat down next to Matt and· 
began feeding quarters into a "Mega-
XL 2000" machine. He began playing 
a game requiring him to find the five 
differences between two almost identi-
cal porn pictures. Matt r.:id I took 
immediate interest . 
The guy was the bouncer, but he 
didn't seem too concerned with securi-
ty because he played for about an hour 
before lumbering over to the front · · 
door to survey the growing crowd. 
Meanwhile. one of the female bare 
tenders took a fancy'to Matt and L 
When we tri~ 10· pay· her for our sec-
ond round, she said, "Don't worry 
aboutit". 
When she set another round in front 
of us; she said, '"These are on me 
'ca= I like your hats." 
Her generosity continued through-
out the course of the night and into the· 
early morning. Combined with the 
Ouz.o, I was having trouble hanging on 
to the face of the earth by. the end of 
· the night. · 
Matt and lwere not the only, inebri-
ated folks in the bar. One older lady in 
particular had downed a few too inany 
shots and repeatt.dly accosted us, ask- · 
ing us to danc.~. After many refusals 
and even offers to buy her a drink to 
leave us alone, she became violent, 
accused Matt and I of being gay arid 
physically tried.to make us kiss. 
The brutender-saw this and gave us 
a free round to compensate for the. 
locals hassling us. 
And 0:1 it went, 
Matt decided a little smoky treat for 
the lungs would straighten him right 
out · He stepped outside and talked to 
the bouncer while he smoked up. 
At some point, we decided we had 
better get back to the teepee and make 
sure Broke had not been blown away. 
· · As we roared out of town, we spot-
ted a large, hairy creature ambling 
down the side of the road; · 
"It's the Yeti,". I exclaimed; then · 
added, "or a local." 
"Our man Chip was right," Matt 
said triumphantly as he tried to collect 
physical evidence ofits existence by , 
running it down. He missed, and as it 
faded in the rearview mirror he yelled, 
"The streets will flow with the blood 
of the non-believers!" 
Tired: oflooking at porn in Morris library 1 
Get yo~r clicks ... 
www.dailyegypt.i~rL.c,pn-i .. 
Egyptian- live· camera ... sober.journalists in action. 
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Hydration 101: surviving the sweltering summer heat 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
SrnoENT AFFAIRS EDITOR 
When Jeff Cuny was videotaping an SIUC 
football game last August in the heat of the 
day, he felt a little thirsty. He had no idea a few 
hours later he would end up in the emergency 
room of Memorial Hospital in Carbondale, 
suffering from dehydration. 
Chris Labyk, coordinator for the Wellness 
Center, said extreme temperatures in the sum-
mer can easily mse dehydration. 
'The mild symptoms of dehydration are 
fntigue, difficulty concentrating and muscle 
weakness," Labyk said, "Once you dehydrate 
your body, it can take days to rehydrate prop-
erly." 
Cuny, a junior in cinema and photography 
from Marion, Ky., had spent the day hoisted 
above the ground in McAndrew Stadium 
without access to water. Instead, he drank a 
couple of sodas, which left him even thirstier. 
· Labyk said that when the temperature out-
side reaches I 00 degrees, the average person 
can lose one liter of water in an hour. 
After the game, Cuny went home to take a 
nap. When he awoke he found himself in a 
state of confusion. 
"By the time you feel thirsty, you will have 
lost three percent of your body weight in 
water," she said. . 
"I woke up feeling really nauseated, weak 
and dehydrated, to the point where (a friend) 
had to take me to the hospital," he said. 
Labyk said to determine the amount of 
water needed in a day, people should divide 
their body weight (in kilograms) in half. The 
resulting number is the number of fluid 
ounces necessllI)' to remain hydrated. 
Cuny said that after his visit to tl1e hospital 
and two quarts of Gatorade, he began to feel 
well agair., but since then he has become more 
susceptible to the heat's effects. 
Lynn Gill, nutrition and fitness coordinator 
for the Wellness Center, said a common mi~-
conception people have is considering tea or 
soda as an adequate source of water during the 
day. 
He cited one other instance where he had 
to return to the hospital for the same symp-
toms. 
"Caffeine and alcohol act as diuretics, 
meaning when you drink · them you Jose 
water," Gill said. "If you are outside and phys-
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EmTIIAN REroR'!ER 
For people who want· to \vork out but 
don't know where to start or are intimidat-
ed by a large, fast-paced aerobics class, 
there is a solution. Several aerobic clasr.es 
at the beginner's level are offered at the 
Recreation Center this summer. 
Amy Coffield. a senior in education 
from Carterville, currently instructs a". 
beginner's aerobics class r.alled "Sweet-N~ 
Lo," a class that specializes in training the 
cardiovascular system. It also gives partic-
ipants the chance to learn the. basics of 
high- and low-intensity step combinations. 
Kellan Hays, a sophomore in commu-
nications from Carbondale, said the class, 
is great because of the flexibility the class : 
allows .. 
( ( / get a better workout 
from an organized 
activity. 
- ANN MIU.ER. 
SOPHOMORE , PSYCHOLOGY 
'The instructor starts off slow, , and 
gives us several options if we are feeling 
tired," said Hays. "She lets us try new rou-
tines as they are hapi;cning." 
Ann Miller, sophomore in psychology 
fr!>m Carbondale, likes the beginner's aer-
obic class because of its structured and 
involved format 
"I get a better workout from an orga-
nized activity,tt she said. 
Miller also said that since she has start-
ed taking the class, her breathing and ener-
gy have improved. 
Coffield' :.as been teaching beginner's 
aerobics classes fora year and a half. Other 
classes she has instructed include Step and 
Slide, Power Step, and Hi/Lo Aerobics. 
She said she believes these aerobics class-
es have several a,Jvantages. 
'The importance of these classes are to 
lose weight, improve your whole cardio-
·vascular system and ·10 improve breath~ 
· ing/' Coffield said. . · · 
Coffield's Sweet-N-Low class is 
offered from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m .. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the summer. 
Other beginner to intermediate classes 
offered . during· the week· include the 
Midday S_tep Combo. This class gives par-
ticipants a low-impact, high-intensity 
workout with abdominal strengthening. It 
is offered from 12:15 to 1:15 on Mondays 
and Fridays. 
The Sweet-N-Low class, among many 
other beginner aerobic classes, also will be 
offered in the fall. 
T.;e Recreation Center also offers a car-
dia:-kickboxing class, various step classes, 
a muscular conditioning class and a water 
workout 
For 11wre infon11atio11 abom aero-
bics classes at the Recreation Cemer, call 
453-1275 
Fun but responsible, looking for love 
Wanton, wicked and wild! Oh, I forgot 
cuddly! 
Young Romantic Jor,king for princess 
Intelligent, quiet 19 y.o. pilot seeks ... 
Blonde but not dumb 
Arc you an lllinois State Trooper? You 
will need your ruffs 
I have a burning ad<lictio1:1: for you!! I 
Don't try it unless you can handle it! I 
: I.coking for a best friend, maybe more! 
Bring the bug rcp~llent1! 
Attractive young Renaissance Man seeks ... 
SWM seeking Christian counterpart ... 
Sexy law student looking for good time 
I'm a skydiver. fall with me · 
ically active, it is best to avoid those bever-
ages; they lead to dehydration." 
Labyk said dehydration leads to other 
serious heat-related conditions including 
heat exhaustion and heat stroke. Symptoms 
of heat stroke i11clude fatigue, nausea, 
sweating and a weak pulse. 
"Peo;,le who are overweight. or who have 
had heat exhaustion or stroke in the past are 
more prone to heat problems," Labyk said. 
Labyk suggested exercising inside to avoid 
problems when the temJ)€:rature rises to dan-
gerous levels outside. She said the Recreation 
Center and University Mall are suitable places 
to work out in exw.me conditions. 
· Brian Gename, a graduate student in food 
and nutrition from Oak Lawn, has seen the 
effects the heat can take on athletes through 
the years he has spent competing in 
triathlons. · · · 
While competing in a triathlon in 
Kentuck-y a year ago in 110 degree conditions, 
Gename said he witnessed extreme cases of 
heat stroke. 
"I have seen people who have had to be 
taken away by ambulances," he said. 
Gename said with any physical activity 
during the heat of the day, people need to give 
their body time to al.lap! to higher tempera-
tures and humidity levels. 
He said the key to surviving hot weather 
and keeping the body replenished through an 
exercise routine is drinking adequate amounts 
of water. 
"It's making sure you're hydrated before 
you exercise, that you have water available 
while you exercise and you stay hydrated 
afterwards," he said. "If you Me already 
thirsty, you are already dehydrated." 
Cuny views his bouts with dehydration as 
both comical and as a learning experience. He 
said he is more cautious now, and he con-
stantly tries to stay hydrated to avoid any fur-
ther problems. 
"What's funny about all of this is that I 
have been an EMT since 1994," he said ... I 
know these things." · 
STRETCH: 
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The Recreation Center's Fitness Schedule 
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CAlnN McDAN1a/D.,ily Eb')Tti.1n 
Participants in the BMX races lino up at tho gate before the start of their moto. Tho races lake place 
at the Evergreen Pork BMX Raceway behind Evergreen Terrace. Tho race; will continue through 
October. 
DOUG LARsoNiu.ily Eiw1i.1n 
Bill Watts, a senior in ouldoor recreation from Peoria, gets air off lhe conlours of lhe Evergreen Park BMX Raceway Tuesday nighl. V/otts, a member al lhc Bike 
Surgeon team, will participate ir the 17-ond·up men's ro.Jkie race Friday night at the raceway. 
Evergreen Park BMX Raceway gives young a riders a place to practice, compete 
RHuNDA Sc1,1RRA 
:-,n 'I >[,T r\H.-\'I:, Er ,1Tc,i', 
lr--"i fre-rear-old Adam bY flm.w11 asks his dad lo 
.1.L gc1ji1r a hike ride ere,!· 
i/1;_1. ,·1·,·11 S01llt'li111es 11"he11 it i.1 
ruining. So i: is /Jf'i'llr OJ/1/1/I0/1 /(I 




11.·ri~ :·ur; £II rf,,, 
!\..:Li.I ... ' 
llll' It::.: i.1::1;1 ,!,1 1 \:! ru:. 
"'\\.ilt.:ti ~~,:~ :1.lll\;) Ji·..., luri."
0 
lh' .-..~11,; 
lk~;..·rihin!-: un~ 01 tll~ bt: .... ! pan 01 ra~in~ 
.. B11t I don·t like 111.: cra,llin1c ... 
Dun llnn\lo Imm :-takanda. hi, wife 
Chrystal. his da11ghkr,~ B rookc. 7. ;md 
Gabrielle. 6. and Ad,1m arc avid BMX rac-
ers. anJ ,pcnJ every chance they get on the 
din track. 
"I just came out there and foll in love 
with it:· Don s:rid. "As soon as we brnu~ht 
our first trophic< lrnnrc, the whole famil)' 
Cl't h,nkeJ:· 
- The E\'crcrcca l'.rrJ.. lll\lX Ra;c\\.l\'. 
L1c·;11cd t:d1i;iJ l:\'l'r.~rc,:n Tc1Ta, c. sp,1;1' 
9:)0 led "ith jump., a11J banks alon~ 1hc 
\'say. E·.er\ Tu..:-..J:1\ m~~h:. B~IX r.1 .. :~1~ ot 
~d! t,ir u;--.:dm1t•~.• r~1-·:..·-
'J.;i 
1~..:. _:.__·;1,l:.:1· .n:.1 :-.Li! i;:\t.:'.. ·:.,,\~ r.:..::..· .,_·nt 
C"!'-l-. .J! iiir .. ·~.· m,.,;:,1, -- dn~·•I.::, ~,,nllL'-
;Jr•,iL~n~! rlw tr.1.:~-- l{~1~CL"' .. ir~ ~1s,1!..!i1Cd a 
Jhllllt , aluc c<1ual t,1111,· pl.1:c t11cy finished 
Inc race in. The wrnncr h;•s t11c lnwcsl s,;on: 
at the cnJ of the three nl(ltos . 
Bill Walls. a senior in ou1door recreation 
from rcoria, has been biking since he was 
live, Having recently made the transition 
from mountain biking to BMX racing. he 
has found a niche in this sport. 
"I love it. It\ 111y p,Lssion." he said, "It's 
just a thrill - to sec how fast vou arc 
-~oin~. the competition among ·other rider.,. 
II is p,ctty much lnr the enjoyment of bik-
ini!:· 
• llil! :'>lerccr. 1rad; dircctnr. has dt:vntcd 
th:: la,t two years to th:: trad: aml or~;miza• 
ti:Jn b,;~.Hhl! of hi:-. :-ton\. in\'oh·t..•m;.:nr jn 
hif.:: r;t-·m~ 
.. r· .... :.:rr1n:.: 1.1 ... •;n,·p ,,n f1:·: t:1i:, \· .... -:1: .· 
-..;:.!. "Th:..·I--.· ~rem,,;-~· :111d ;n.1:-.: L1 :, 
~:1d\\ 1n:,-· ::f• ::: th~· 1:-.t~I, ~-. ~r: v, ~·~:. • 
-~ .irt~r·, ilk r.·,,id~11t P:i: H.1k" :.ni 111.• 
i 2-~ c~ir-.JIJ .'-idll Br~n h.l'. ~ only t'\t:i.:n 
in\·ol'"·t.:J i,, Bi\lX r~1...:i11 1! :or a ~uuol\! oi 
molllfl', allt:r ,:~pcmn::ntin;: wi:h otht:r 
1or111s of rc..:rcation. 
.. This is on,: of 1hc first sports he has 
really bccn excited about," Pat saiJ. "I am 
still lcaming about tl;c sport myself - it's 
a good, safe competitive spurt:· · 
Eric Schultz. a graduate student in civil 
cngincc:ring from Elgi:i. said he Jiscovcrcd 
BMX racing in Carbondale a year ago. 
.. The next nt:arest track is ahout IO 
miks south of Cape Girardeau or in 
Kentucky," he said. 
Schultz said he enjoys witnessing 
voun!!cr child1cn bccomin•'. ;ncrca,in!!lv 
invol~·i:d in the spnrt. - - · 
"It is fu1; t(> 11at~h tilt: 5-yc;ir-uld (ra,·-
::r, I \I ho c:m bardy make it P\'cr th:: 
;_•nui ,_._-· hl' ~:.1id. ··T11~y a;c a!! 1i1t.·..! up a:1d 
w,mtt·•\1:1:: 
u ,;, :::ii~! H.\t\ r ~t::?11~ p;-11\'i:t.::- ~: .. : 
t11.':; D.·n,1 tr(:1r \1,1\:)ll" :~1·::1il_\ '.--h:tr,·~. \~ 1:i._·I. 
.d!an1,, th~·n1 !·, :-,pcnJ q11,!lit\' t11:~: 
"lf;:!llr..: 11 \\;h Bruwn1.:.-:· ii ... ' 
"\(~\, thh i~ :--onli .. 'thint: , . .,__~ .dl Lt.1 .l, a Lt111~ 
ilv. uih~, than \!lllll~ to ,;hurd1.' 
- l\lcrc..:r .,,1iJ- th.: 'camarad·:, i.: ,:111<ll1~ th•: 
familic, im nlv,:d with th,: ra.:~trad; i; 
high. adding to th.: welcoming atmosphere. 
"It jus: ends up bcmg one bii; family out 
here," he ~aid. 
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'They get a good start in diversity. I've never met a prejudiced kid here.' 
- MISSY GUTHRIE 
Fortifying diversity with activities, food 
FUN: Evergreen 
Terrace programs 
help families balance' 
school, children. 
DAPHNE RmER 
DAILY EoY!'TIAN REl'ORTER 
"Who wants to cook?" asks 
Missy Guthrie, student supervi-
sor for Family Housing and 
Recreation, Tuesday afternoon. 
Basketballs, jump ropes and 
plastic hockey sticks clatter to 
the ground as 20 children. race 
toward the familiar voice. 
The cooking class is among 
the most popular prognims. 
Guthrie, a junior in recreation 
from Evansville, Ind., helps lead 
every week for the children of 
Evergreen Terr.ice. 
Evergreen Terr.ice is one of 
two facilities at SIUC that house 
non-traditional students with 
families. Each month, families at 
Evergreen Terr.ice pay a small 
fee to support daily prog1ams 
designed for kids and their par-
ents. Programming at Evergreen 
Terr.ice helps SIUC students bal-
ance school and parenthood. 
"It's a very small sum for 
what they get," Guthrie said. "If 
you are going to plan a picnic c,r 
something like that, it involves 
hot <logs - I mean enormous 
amouni:~ - and buns and Kool-
Aid and just a whole bunch of 
little stuff that adds up." 
Guthrie said although the 
daytime programming may give 
parent~ a chan.:e 10 catch up on 
school. work or Nher tasks 
around the home. the activities 
are not to be mistaken for a day-
care. 
"We are not baby-sitters," she 
said. 'The parent is supposed to 
be at their home while their chil-
d.en are here." 
For Guthrie, who has worked 
at Evergreen Terr.ice for more 
· than a year. each day at work 
brings the satisfaction of doing 
an important job well. 
"It makes me feel good that I 
am helping the community," she 
said. 'The kids here have some 
place to go so they don't have to 
just hang out in an apartment all 
day watching TV or playing 
Nintendo." 
Jamie Corr. assistant director 
of Programming and 
Community Ai,1, said she has 
MALL 
-...·llntin11~ .. 1 fr1.11n p.1~.: I 
Lin~han saiJ ,om.: businc,st:s 
wen! doinu wdl and some Wl!n: 
,1ru~c!li11~.-
cu111pli,::.11it1:is. 
\\.ith all the cl1.1r1,:-.:. it r- 11np,,:-
l~1nt t,J rern..:ntb,.:r ttJ .. : m:ili i· ,._•n:m.:, 
fi11::n._·!.1ih· ~urn11.i!:·, 1,;:- t.· 1 ·.:·.::.~1 \ 
,,:::.:n -au.:::H> .. 1:l :1.-: ·1.::!\'!. ;' 
l:!!.' !!:..: t()\\i. T1nJ.l1i .,:1.i. 
Clhk•IIJ .. :;" ~aJ,! 
J1ih11 A. Lin.:h.m. i:x.:~uuv;: 
dir~.:,,, oith~ C,irbrn1J,li: ll:i-;111~.,, 
D.:·, d,,p111c111 ~nrp,1rat1un. s_1iJ lllat 
bus111c» in Carbondale o,~rali i; 
fairly strong Jc,pit~ th<: mall clos-
ltl~.'-1. 
J~1!1n - O,,lmrnc, E~,momic 
Rc.-.:ru~turiui: t:o{,1Jin.Htlr i'~:r 
11111,,,i., i'>!,111; S:,:.::. ,.ii,! :h.,1 th~ 
d,~ .. ·:in.: :n t:,,..': in.'.:i, i., .t 1~\1: ju,,l .i 
11•·.!; 
:1r- .J:10· r:i:n.,ri': 
,l).,I,.'".! aUJ ljJ:; C: • :::i"•"ll''"r 
u:b fPtmt.. in m:ill, 
~nnpp~r~ :lrL' ~.irn~ olh::- pb.:i.'~ 
tnr spc-:ialtic~. sa1J Osnnrnl'. 
:io tar. the Intern~! 11:i; not lull 
that mu~h of an mp;1.:t on sale,. 
always had great employees like 
Guthrie oecause of a fool-proof 
plan. 
'' Me and my 
brother might move 
here. This is the best 
place we've ever 
been. 
-:-- CHELSEA 
9·YEAR OLD VISITOR 
"I let (current employees) 
find me people," she said. "fhcy 
know who I like:· 
As the children took their 
places around the table Tuesday 
to learn how to make hashbrown 
said O,h<lrn::. 
"Thi: Internet is th-: catalouu.: of 
the 19-l!ls am! 195(h.'". said 
O,bornc. 
Lind1:in s,tid l;c d:J 11tll thi,J!; 
1:1.,t tk 111.di cl >,in~. \\cJUIJ i,1,n,1.:1 
..,tud~nt ,._·mnt:1v:1:~:111 -.i 1:ni:·,~·-1Jlil, 
t)~1· \lotJtd ..... ::l111i-lfl.lL.: In,..·) -..!1,,;\':.<c: 
:1it.·n1.il!'.(:-. Li~ t.·,!:l~ ntl:i:_· 
ttL..' 1 :t 1 l:.:.:: .. :·l :"'i:, ,./.,.,,,;, n ,,U·:'-
f.:..'\.t:'1U., 
'"I U1111 ,•;.,:!\' :-.Jail i h ;in i111po;-
t:Mt r~•n Pi UK ,.:ny \ ..:~ lt11m~r~i .. tl 
,~ctor.' .saiJ Don~11 v. 
Umwr,ity 1\lall ou,incssan:J th-: 
mall in Marion b struggling 
COOK N' 
PLAY: 
(above) Inside the 
Family Housing 
Recreation Center al 
Evergreen Terrace, 
children cut onions 
while learning lo 
make hashbrown 
casserole. 
Ile&) Children ploy 
four sqcare ouls:de 





c..sserole, high-pitched chatter 
filled the room. Kids from every 
background worked together to 
decide who from each group 
should be able to cut the onion 
and who could open a can. 
Guthrie said the diversity of 
the children is an important 
component to the experience of 
the family recre.nion program. 
''They get a good start in 
di\·ersity," she said. "I've never 
met a prejudiced kid here." 
Nine-year-old Chelsea. who 
is visitinl! her mother for the 
summer, -spoke in a confident 
mice with a sweet Southern 
,1cccnt about the fun she's had 
at Evcr0 reen Terrace 
'"Mc" and my brother might 
move here," she s.1id. "This is 
the be,t place we've ever 
been:· 
D,1hcn\' said 
.. Th~ !\f.1ri.1:, in:1ll h.i:,.; ~tn1~~lc1.l 
·":n .. :e :!1.: J;i:- H t.lp.:n::ll,'" ~:1i1..i 
D"11cny. 
f).~iL!H\ ~:d.-, l()f liit~llh.:i-1: ~".:: 
:1...:1r,ii.!, :; . :r,,11, ·•r._';: .-.l1·•;:;·,.:: 
I,_, - . i\: ~- L \ .~ t'.: :JI._, ;,_' -; Ii,< 
\\.1.,, ' ': • ! , ~ 
-.·.~:·1...: ·•: .T· ~''-- ;:: -~"' :l,:, 
-~~,· tn~· <ff1.i·.,:1: J:11-=-· ,: 'fi~H 
"\\~ ~ti! f1;!\1...' '\!t .: 1~!P.'.,l:! :;, ~\ 
~upp-.,n t!l:..' rnali t:~..: n..: ... t -w:.: .:,u,." 
~ai~l i .. m::lliH•- ··No1111n; n;.;)p~n.~ 
unk,< \\\! ,di sorn~lhin):.'. 
.} . 
• " •MATINEES DAILY• 
• ~ Amcric:m Pie (R) DIGITAL 
2:15 4:40 7: 15 9:40 
, .11 T=n (G) Drc;rr,,. 
,,~ 12:15 2:304:507:109:15 
, ;~ SummaoCSmi(R) 
,;1 2:00 5:00 8:00 . ;i,r:
4
~:~(PG-13) 
• ,. · ArlingtDa Road (R) 
l:15 4:10 6:45 9:30 
Aastin Powcn 2 (PG-13) 
12:30 2:50 5: l0 7:30 9:45 
STAR WARS (PG) DIGITAL 
1:004:007:00 t0:00 
MuppdsfromSp:,cc (G) 







Knock KnocK. . . 
Who's there? 
i ronri fri0 , 10\l\ I 
, 1 \.Uv "11 ... J , I 
· tgyption to find ou~ · 
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NEWS 
Police block student protest at Vietnani Etnbassy 
CoLLEGE PRESS ExCHANGE 
PHNOM PENH (Kyodo) - About 100 
Cambodian students protested Friday near 
the Vietnamese Embassy in Phnom Penh 
against what they say is border encroachment 
by their neighbors, but riot police blocked 
them from entering the embassy compound. 
Ruos Bunthy, 23, reprcscnt.itive for the 
protesters, said lhe students wanted to "meet 
with Vietnamese Embassy officials to express 
0·1r demand of respect for Cambodian territo-
ry." 
The Vietnamese Embassy refused to meet 
the protesters and about 100 riot police 
blocked the embassy entrance. 
the capital in heavy rain. 
The rally follows one staged Thursday, ;n 
which students marched to the Thai Embassy 
to protest at alleged border incursions by 
Thailand. 
In recent months Cambodian newspapers 
have published numerous items on alleged 
border encroachments by Vietnam, Thailand 
and Laos. 
"Vietnam. Thailand and Laos must respect 
Cambodian territorial integrity," read one 
banner carried by the students. 
There were no rcporlS of violence or 
arrests. 
After rallying for nearly three hours near 
the embassy, the protesters marched through 
A Thai Foreign Ministry official in 
Bangkok dismissed Thursday's protest, say-
ing the two countries are currently discussing 
demarcation of a common border in 
Bangkok. 
Vietnam has said it will try to resolve the 
border issue with Cambodia by the end of 
next year. 
COLA 
continued from page 1 
"I also bring a lot of dedication to the 
work and a fairly high quotient of energy," 
she said. "I bring an ability to work well 
with the faculty and ott,er administr.itors for 
thi:: ccmmon good of the students. I think 
that I can bring some responsibility and 
good will." 
Scott said she is excited to work in 
·COLA.a situation where she can w01k with 
graduutc and undergraduate progmms. She 
said she hopes to have a direct, complex 
invqlvement with the faculty and depart-
ments. 
"I think it is ,i very good college. I think 
we'll work to make it work as efficiently 
' ' I also bring a Jot of 
dedication to the work and 
a fairly high quotient of 
energy. I bring an ability to 
work well with the faculty 
and other administrators for 
the common good of 
students. 
- S~!RLEY CtAv-Scorr 
NEW COLA DEAN 
and effectively ::.s p')ssible," she said. 
"And where there are problems, l hope ] 
will be able to be effective with working 
with others to find a solution. l guess there 
are three things that are important to a lib-
eral arts college, and they are academics, 
academics, academics." 
M1Nc.szu Yu/Daily Egyptian 
Shirley Clay-Scott, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, stands outside her office in Fcner Holl Thursday. Scott officially took over as dean of the 
college July 1, replacing oding dean Robert Jensen. 
most important work." 
Sco\l attained her bachelor's in 1962, her 
master's in 1970 and her doctorate in 1973, 
all from Kent State University. 
Teaching Excellence Award, "Exemplary 
Teacher" award from American Association 
for Higher Education Forum on Exemplary 
Teaching and "Woman of the Year." 
"I really love . teachi11g, and I have 
always taught as an administrator," Scott 
said. 
Scott and her husband; Herbert; a poet 
and teacher at Western Michigan _and also 
an editor of New Issues Poetry Press, have 
eight children. 
· Both had children prior to tneir marriage 
to one another, and together they also raised 
a foster child. 
This. arrangement, Scott said, had a 
major impact on her, aiding her to develop 
an egalitarian mind set. 
"[Having] a family of different origins 
and the need to be a consciously fair and 
loving parent to all of them made me some-
what of a better person than I might have 
been,'' Scott said. 
She received various awards at Western 
Michigan University such as the Alumni "I continue to believe that teaching is the 
GRIEVANCE 
continued from page 1 
University, states the Board 
of Trustees agrees to recog-
nize the "traditional role" of 
faculty in the selection of top 
administrators, as well as in 
the evaluations of those 
administrators. 
However. the letter also 
states it is not pa1t of the col-
lective bargaining agreement 
for the faculty association, 
but is attached "for informa-
tion purposes only." 
If the associatic,n decides 
to p.-oceed with arbitration, 
Carr said it is hoped that the 
arbitrator would agree that 
there was a contract viola-
tion on the University's part. 
Carr said the goal in arbi-
tration would be to reinstate 
former Chancellor 
Argersinger, at least until the 
termination process could be 
done with faculty input. 
'"We"d like to sec a 1eturn 
:o the way things were 
before.'' Carr said. 
Indiana University plans no itnmediate 
changes in policies after recent tragedy 
JEFF FLEISCHER 
INDHNA DAILY S1UDENT 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - In 
the wake of former student 
Benjamin .. August" Smith's July 4 
weekend shooting spree that left 
two dead and nine injured, both 
the IU and Bloomington commu-
nities have vowed to remain vigi-
lant against hate. 
"These actions must stop," IU 
president Myles Brand said in a 
statement. "Tolerance and respect 
for diversity must prevail." 
Some have suggested changes 
to the school's policies on admis-
sions and posting of hate speech 
as possible ~olutions. 
But University officials ~aid 
any potential policy changes 
would not be discussed until 1he 
end of summer session when the 
full faculty return~ to 
Bloomington. 
"They typic~lly don't s1art 
changing policies immediately, 
(so as) to give them time to reflect 
before making a decision," Dean 
of Students Richard McKaig said. 
He said committees of the 
Bloomington Faculty Council 
student. 
.. He checked the box \on the 
application) that indicated he'd 
been on probation," McKaig said. 
In the application's explanatory 
statement, would be the 
ones to pro-
~~: n g ea? ' ( Admissions doesn't 
;~~c\ew~~i~ screen values. A Jot of 
miti~d. 10 ~he people questioned that 
--------- ~~;tkni~I~ 
admm1stratmn h · . . 
edged being on 
conduct proba-
tion for marijua-
na use and bait-
ing violence in a 
dispute when he 
and his girlfriend 
broke up. 
in resolution from t e Umvers1ty, but 
ro~. K . there's not a Jot we can 
said c S~it~ do. 
was original!) 
admitted to IU 
"Admissions 
. doesn't screen 
out of high 
school in 
- RICHARD Mcl<ArG values," McKaig 
DEAN OF STUDENTS said last week. 
"'A lot of people 
1996, but 
chose tu attend the University of 
Illinois with his then-girlfriend. 
When he left Illinois in February 
because ,)f disciplinary problems, 
he reapplied to JU as a trjnsfer 
questioned that 
from the University, but there's 
not a iot we can do.'' 
McKaig said anyone dis-
cussing changing speech codes 
must be,carefol not to impede on· 
First Amendment freedoms. 
As far as posting regulations, 
IU's current policy lists bulletin 
boarC:s ,:ind kicsl<..s on campus 
where student<; can post advertise-
ments or notices. 
When Smith placed litemture 
in locations such as the Main 
Libra.y last summer, he violated 
this policy. 
"Commercial advertising 
and/or posting of personal notices 
except where designated is pro-
hibited," the policy reads. 
Whether or no•. any policy 
changes are made, groups such as 
Bloomington United will continue 
to publicly discus, hate on cam-
pus. 
"It's certainly VJhat we \,c,e 
urging from the Racial Incidents 
Team, urging people to speak out 
and take a stance. The best way to 
counter hateful words •.. was to 
talk about respect:· said Pam 
Freeman, head of the campus 
Racial Incidents Tea,:i. · ·· · 
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Gus says: Looking for a place to live this Fam 
Peruse the Daily Egyptian Classifieds for Fall Rentals. 
Houses, Apartments, Mobile Homes, Townhouses, Duplexes. 
~ 
ID>olE() -Cll&~~uffil~~ ._<Gtett. mr~~un11~i Office Hours: Mo.:a-Fri 8:00 3.m. - 4:30 p.m 
'' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ~TE~ 
.. 53G-3~lllt 
.--S,a,M'"""IL'"'E""."""A-=o,e,,v""'E""·R=T'"'lS""lN=G,,,...,,RA,....,T=ES""""--, CLASSlr1ED ,DISPLAY Anvc""·R;.,, T;;;;l;.,,S.,.,.IN"'"G~ .. t 
. . . $3,1S per Inch; . ::·. - ' , . , . 
(N.cJ o~'.~1\SCC:ud~ ~nni~;~i;~·, ;,:;-~·:·.,.-Mlnimum'AJsJael' 
0 1 d.a·y-· .... .:....~$1.29 per U.i.r/pa dal "_ 3 Ui,cs:; 30 cbancte·n p('f' line 
Spa·• ruenadon dudlin,r1 2 pm. 2 day,, prier to publlcadon· ' 
R~l~tnbr Smile ads are de-slrn.,J to be ulC'd by · - . ' • 
OpmRatcJ . , SICUOpercolW"Mlnth.pctd.aT 
· l days ...... -.~-$1.06 p<r lint/p<r day · , •· · .,· Q,py Dndllner · · · 
S day.._.;;~; .... _·.,98t !'ff llne/ptt day 2 P"' day prior to' pubUcatwn 
, 1011..\-S:.; •• _;,..'._;, •• Blt rn lino/poi day· Ad-sing fu r·,mbcr• · .•. 
:, , ., ,_ .20 day0:...-.,-..-67' por lino/p<r day•:· : : • .-_ /1. ·,61~5l•l248 · 
,lndlviduals 0-:- o~nlatlont for rn:-,onal advntblna--,blnhcb,.i. 
annlverurl,u, e:onUl'rulattons. de. llnd not IOI' co~rc:lal u..,. 
~ to •~nee 11vcnt1. · Ad• contalnln:a: • ~hone number.· 
mntlna tlffMI °" pl.ac:e will ,be cha.f'Kl'd the c~u·dhpby ·~.n 
rateof$1O.20pc-rc::olumnlnch. ·'· ·· · · ' 
Mlnlmum Ad Sh,rr , 




.All l col"mn cw.I.It~ display ad. 
are nqulnd to hne • 1'1'0lnt 
l,,cm!er.Odinbonkriart 
actfPb,Me on lurn column ,..IJth .. ' · ~-1·900 ~-L<pl Rate~ ... $1.6~ pu lin,/pn day· . ·:-.... · ·; . : . _ 
:.~iii.:.riii.:ii.~ci~~c1.~e~t®~iu~E?:d-.:t ·. http://ycrvvvu.da.ii.yeg;Y,ptia.n..com' 
1~4~ TRAILER W / NEW w,isiier, dryer, dishwasher, a/c, next lo SIUC, a,,e-
some boy $3K call 549-2470. 
Auto 19721AMPUGHTER, 12X52,c/o, oppl, ready lo ma,, • ,ad-lair mnd, 
$1500, Call 529·1329. 
1989 FORD XlT IARIAT PICKUP 
4-wlieel drive, 5 speed, p/w, p/b, Real Estate 0ra1/fm ccuette, bedliner, rvMing 
boards, loolcs gn,ol, runs greall 
86,000 mi, SUPER CONDITION, 
4 BDRM, 2 both, now roof, fireplace, $6,750, a,ll 618-658·6881. 
wood dock, & more, call Miller Rear.ty 
687·2247. 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im• 
Fa~:t,~3~~':6'tte•,mD UBERTY MORTGAGE & TRUST 10()1; · 
HOME EQUITY loon, l()()l,~se 
~m, debt cansolidolion, relinonc- · 1990 Chevralet Cavalier, £.reat condi· 
~9h~~;J~,,:t:,j~ l:'; ~t.es, · ~ii' ~r.s~ck~=at~"'=~ 
• fomia tomom,w in this weO·lept car. verification. 48 hour pre-ofll"0YOl 1 • 800-500·9125. $2,600 .,l,o, Call 549•1293 eve. 
78 FORD TRUCK, VB, ovta, cassette, Furniture camper sheD, rvns good, 2nd owner, 
$2000 obo, can .4.57-7179. 
USED FURNITURE, antiques, resole 
NISSA.'I MAXIMA 87, 107,xxx mi, iten,, cl all l:nds, 208 N I 0th M'l,ora, 
mechanically sound, o/ c. Im/ am cau, Thurs, Fri, Sot 10-A, con 687-2520. 
· $2600, obo, can 457-4565. 
TWIN ~ZE BED one owner, long firm 
89 CONQUEST, remonulactured en· moHrO\s, $.45 ind bed frame. Student 
tne in 1997, 340 horse power, deslc (white) $15. Call 351·8329. 
3600, Call 687-3582. 
Bi AUJANCE, exc cond, auto, a/ c. Appliances 
30 mile per 901, mokes round In~ lo 
Chicago regularly, $750 obo. ::OIi 
A/C's, 5.000 l:.!u $65. 10.000 btu 549-5137. 
$175, 20,000bt, $1'15, can 529· 
3563, 90 day A'.IOran:.0. !~.~~~:.~~i.•J=:.~· · 1 W.N~ A/CS, small $7.5, medi• 
$2995. 502·554-5131. um $1 AO, large $195, 90 day guor 
96 HONDA OVIC, 5spd, hctchboclc, 
62.000mi, blade. new tires, $8,3QO, • 
con 893·2234. 
as vavo 740, 5 spd, brawn, high 
d::;:;: !20<io~i;u~:;o.rr1?• 
87 BMW 325, 2 dr, ovlo, a/c, p/w, 
· sun roof, runs good, $2550, .457· 
465~. 
Parts & Services 
'Whet Color Is 'Your New Beetlef 
AC.E.S. Speciolizes in WI/Audi, 
104 S Morion Street, Coll 549•3114. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mec!..:,nic. P.e n,okes house calls, 457· 
t 7984. or mobile 52H>393. 
Motorcycles 
· 86 HONDA NiGHTHAWK 450, 
12.xxx mi, exe cond, $1200, coll Matt 
351-6818. 
Bicycles 
GT ALUMINUM ROAD bike, 56 cm, 





12X60, 2BDRM, stove ,frig, $2500 
<-00, Town &Cauntry#l291618)· 
549·9650 or 1618)·252·3067. • 
ontee, Able Awlionce, 457·7767. 
~e..~':5Ari~~':,~~-
America Setvice, 210 W Willow· 
C'dole, Call529·1~11. 
W!NOCNi A/C new.$125, GEwa,n• 
:'~'Y{Ji~~ '=~•\vi1J~etR 
sso. 2r sonv$170. call 457•83n. 
Electronics 
FAXm 
lox 1I'tt~~'::~ Ad 
lndu1;ut~~:tn"J ~'J';;';':tian: 
'Dotes lo publi,h 
'dossificafian wanled 
-w..,kd~J!i,4;101 pho-.e 
FAX ADS ore subject to normal 





COMPAQ LAPTOP W/ 486 praces· 
· sor, calo, screen, trao:boll, window. 
95, ward 97, incl modem, disk drive, 
& carrying case, asking $350. call 
351·6412. 
SONY VIAO, PENTIUM II Processor 
32 MS RMI, 5.SK modem, 32X CD ...:...--------1 ROM, 4GB'hord drive, Windows 95, 
~;!t~ ~~~!::71)&:'a~o 
stove, d/w, w/d, does not hove lo be 
moved, $12,500, 687·4244. 
A heme of your own. l O wide from 
$1995, 12widefram$2995, 14 
wide from $4995, no credit f no 
l"cblem. Rent lo own with low money 
dawn. Coll fur "PPI 549-3000. 
on/y 6 ma old, must see ta oppreciote 
it, purple & gray, very cool, asking 
~~~~/~~e aS:,7.:';,n~ ~~~~,'1_ 
COMPAQ PRESARIO DESKTOP, 128 
MB RAM, Pent;um II Processor. 9 GB 
Hord Drive. 5lK modem, 32X CD 
· ROM, built in Eil.,rr,et cord. Winda.-s 
98, less than 3 montns aid, only osk· 
ing $900. Price ind 15" monitor ond 
speckers. call 35 I ·6412. 
Sporting Goods 
FORSAIEI KAYAKS&CANOES· 
Dogger, Perteplivn, Feathercron, Bell 
WMOnah, Current Designs, P.F.D.'• 
Peddles, & much more. 
Shawnee Trails O,ofiner, 529·2313, 
16' HOBIE CATAMAAJ.N & trciler, 
like new, asking $2500.1573) 651· 
4.i26. 
Miscellaneous 
8 HP, MASSEY Ferguson, lawn troc-
tar, hydraslotic dri,e, needs engine, 
$100, can 684·6838. 
Yard Sales 




PARK PIACE F~Sr $165·$185/mo, 
utilities included, lumi,hed, dose lo 
SIU, free porkinA, Call 549·2831. 
AMSASSAOOR HAil DORM 
single room, avciloble as lo-.v os 
$271/mo, oil util included+ cable, 
sophomore qualified, Ca!l 457-2212. 
Roommate~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED 800A Nor1I, 
~~~,~~·~:dti~~ 
ask lo, Lorena or Adam. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO ,hen, a 
newly remodeled 5 bdnn house, 
across t' ,e slreel lram campus, Call 
529·5294 or 549-n92. 
FEMALE NEEDED FOR o nice 3 bdrm 
opt, pool & foundry, starh Aug I, 
s104 +l/3 util. eon 351-9,139. 
Apartments 
l BDRM APT, a/c, dose to campt'S, 
furn, no pets, mu1I be 21 & over, Call 
.4.57•77f.2or351-9168. 
BRINlWOOD COMMONS studio, 1 
~~&~.'Xg;:,,'.l~¥.tra,h, 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpe~::~/c, free 
cable TV, in quiet orw, mu,t be 21 & 
over, Co,1351·916!) or 457·7782. 
C'dole, nica 1 & 2 bdnn, unlum 
Of"!'lmenb, dose lo campus, 606 Eosl. 
Parle, no'pets )·618-893•4737. 
CARBONCALE, 1 81.0CK lram cam· 
'pus,ot.410We,tf;-,non,3bdm 
$555/mo, 2 lx!rm $420/mo, no pets, 
Call 687·4577 or ~67·9202. . 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, lum/unlum, 
No Pet,: 549·4808. · 
NICE, NEW, 2cr 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop· 
for furn, carpeted, o/c, no pets, 529· 
3.581 or 529-1820. 
NICE, NEWER l bedroom, SOS' S 
Won or313 E Freemon,lumil~ed. 
carpet, a/c, no pets, Call 529;358_1. 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
dose ta SIU, 1,2.3 bdrm. 
Fumi~1¢.1l~J.581 or 
NICE, NEW 2 bc!rm, lu,,;, cafilt, 
~~im~I9,a2g_' 4 S Wall, 29· 
APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO-
BILE HOMES, nan student neigh· 
borhoods, no pets, no parties, 
.457-35.44. 
1 Bedroom Apt, ne<ir SIU. lum, a/c, 
9t1:.:Tiar~5~~~i'.
1
' ,tart fall 
• LOVELY JUST R!MODELID 1 ~ORM ~1~,= ~¥1.mtiaawave, from 
:. ~..ftOC'ffl Apt, ne<ir SIU, lum, a/c, 
carpet, W..:: .::,a:nioined. >tori foll 99 
from $475/mo, eon ,.;7.,1422. 
EmC & STUDIOS lowered for 99, 
~'i\'.;.,",~~~~~21rking roosl lo· 
Studios, I, 2 & 3 bdrm ot S~ortree 
Apt 1195EWalnutlolumo unlum, 
smon pets welcome, undry loci1ities, 
privileges I:> country dub'• swimminJ 
pool, 24hrmoint,water, '"""'fo':" 
trc,n provided, Coll 529-.t51 l a 
viewing oppt, No I.oases EnJi,s:i Dec 
99avcil. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom ot Country Club 
Cirde 1181 Eo,tWolnut, 9 e< 12 
month leases, smon pets welcome, 
:~ :i!~t~'i.tri.t.~ti= i; 
lum. Call 529•46 l l, S""l' but No 
leases encl;n;i Doc 99 ovailcble. 
1 SC. W. from $240-$370, 2 BDRM 
:!~~~f~f"' lease, depo,it, 
SchilG~f'mY Mgmt 
NEW 2 bdrm opts ond remocleled 
1 bdrm ond big 4 bdrm on Mill St 
a=ss lram campus. Great deal 
on mobile homes across lrcm 
campus. 
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
. &8~~~r 




514 S. BeveriJge•l,2 
406W.O .... mut 
310 W. College •I ,3 
SOO W. Collei:e •I 
~OJ S. rCJrest 
407 E. Freeman 




703 W. High E&W 
208 W. Ho,piul •I 
2 BDRM, w/d°hook•up, carpet, air, 
1060 Cedar Creek Rood, $450/ mo, 
cavntry selling, Ca!: 528·07 Mor 
549-7180. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 
lg 2 bdrm, 2 both, avail 8· 10, 
$600/mo, util ind,'Call 985·3923. 
1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodO:,,J, wa• 
ter/tra,n paid, qu'et, 1200 shoe..,ok• 
er Dr, 687·2314, from $285-$350. 
1 & 2 bedroom opt, o/c, fumi,hed, 
go, heat, do,e lo campu,, ovoiloble 
in AuRUst, for info coll, 457•7337. 
FURNISHED, 2 blodcs to SIU, wa• 
:r~~t~!~t~~f :~ :.:,l W~ii1r;8. 
DESOTO, 10 MIN !rem C'dole, new, 
q,,iet, 2 bdrm, 11 both, w/d hookup, 
no pets, prolmionols welmme, 867· 
2308, lecse $425/mo. 
l BD~Apt-. l215·225/mo lum, 
o/c, i water, lra,n~heal & fawn, 2 
mi east an RI 1:1. b)'. I e Hondo, r tll}4~s457-8°2n'.' loll, mll 83 • 
Top C'dale locations, 1 & 2 :xlrm 
lum apb, only $255 to $350 mo, 
:nd wah:r/tra,n, no peh, coli 684· 
4145 or 684·6862. 
-~fe~ o':~=1~'1;;~.d:;/ 
withw/d & c/a, Call549-0081. 
~~i~;':;J~~Er!~Znti r::t~.d-
12ma lease, $250/ma, 457-8009. 
2 BDRM, PRufESSIONAL covple pre-
lerred, very nice, close lo sru, quiet 
residential ar:;p, $475/mo, 457·8009 
2 ONE BDRMo~ts. water, trash, w/d, 
& p,,rling provided. Snny no pets 
dose lo SIU. Call 457•!>790 
QUIET NEIGHt,,.'llaY.XlD, 3 bdrm 
apt, on Sovth Pew.,. Coll 529·5294 
or549·7292 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, FURN & unlum,• 
$2.40·$280, 684-l;t74, 10 min lo 
campus. 
515 S. Logan 
6125.1.og.:n 
6121/25, Lc,;an 
S07 1/2 W. Main B 
400W.Oak .. J 
511 N.0..1:land 
514 N. 0..1:land 
IJ05E.l'arl: 
202 N. l'orlir .. 1 
919 W. Sycamore 
334 W. Walnut•3 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
ffi:j§tj1J0MP 
4085.A,h 
S02 S. Beveridge • I 
S14 S. Beveridge •I, 2 
SIS S. B-:vcrldg,: •I 
406 W. Olcstnut 
SOO W. College •2 
1045.Farc>t 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital •J 
SIS 5. Logan 
402 w. 0,1: .. 1.-2 
514 N. Oakland 
6299 Old Rt. JJ 
202N. Poplar 
168 Towcrhous., Dr. 
130S E.l'•rk 
402 1/2 W. Wab,ut 
~tubj:.,rr;. ~:~itt~~~re1ei;;;.1_ 
NO PETS, NO PARTIERS. Phone for 
oppt, 985-8060, Martin Renlols. 
IARGE 2 BDRM opb, cable pork• 
b'JUi":!~:,1;.'3fJ'}}~i.1•m, one 
2 BDkM APT, portiolly furn, Avail July 
21, GiontCityRood,Call457·6119. 
Deso1o', Worth the Drive. Priced right 
and low utilities for a spociou, 2 
bdrm, N~ Pets, Coll .4.57•3321. 
~~~~~:~ ~rrrti:-r:1'1.;i. 
::;,~tet:~i~ ':i'ro!~~M-h\%"."'· . 
2 BEDROOM APTS, lumi,ned, only 
$475/mo, water & t'a,n inducled, 1 
blodt lram SIU, Coll 457·2212. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS above 
Mary Lou's reslovranl, l st & lost de-
posit in lease, no pols, Coll ~84·5649. 
1 BEDROOM, PREFER GRADUATE, 
dean, dose lo cc,npus, 1 year lease, 
$350/mo, Cafl 529-3815 r.:, pets. 
IN COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, w/,tudy, util 
induded, $.425•$495/mo, deposit, no 
pets, Quiel tenants, coll 985·2204. 
CARBONDALE • EXTREMELY NICE 2 
bdrm, lum, o/c, laundry, $600 incl 
util, na pets, 15181•549-4686. 
For All Your 
Housing ~~e~ 











51• N. 0..1:lanJ 
62Y9 Old Rt. I J 
504 S. Washini;ton 
S06 S. Washini;ton 
600 S. WilShin~":f.on 
305 Crestview 
406 E. Hester-ALL 
507 W. Main •I 
402W.O.l:E &.W 
600 S. Washington 
kriUt#•hJ•I•J~Q 




SHM\ROCK APIS, I bdrm, furn, 
ti~~l~;,::rn~0b~·~9~u•t :~i:;~~ru~.1.a.s%1 ~~-.tt1:th• 
.._SJ_OO_/mo---'-,_457_·_33_44_. __ _, 
1 
pe!>, Coll 5.!9-4808, 
1 BDRI- APT, avail now, on form SW 
of C'dole, guiel, corport, elec heat, 
hunlinll & lishinR,_684-3413, 
2 & 3 room apb, furn, o/c, 5 blks to 
campus, no pets, ol,o a 2 bdrm, 457-
5923, 
2 BDRM, FULLY furn, coble hook up, 
a/c, w/d, no pets, S600/mo plus util, 
available Au;iust 99, coll 4¥•4078, 
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W 
Oak inbox on front porch 529-3581 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 2 bdnm, 2 bath, 2 BDRM HOUSE, avail Aug, 313 S 
util ind; NO PETS:$550/monlh, avoi• Hansemon, w/d, o/c unit, storage 
able Au;iu1t 20, CoU 529· 1597. shed, $500/mo, Coll .549-2090, 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, opartmenr with 
one bedrcom & bath, util :ncl; 
S310/ma.Avail.At,ll 1 529-1597. 
Sonnie Owe~ Property Mpml 
816 E. Main, houses# ~portm~nts, 
roommate service, 
529-205.4. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, !um, o/c, 
w/d, nice yard, from $475 per 
month, start fell 99, 457-4422. 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrms near the rec, 
:,~:.t;i:,9mw~7fuu'.~11~~ 2 
bath,, ceramic tile rub-,hower, well 
r,-S-PA_OO_U_S _FU_RN_STU_D_IO_APTS ___ 1 I CH~~t_ed, 457·8194 or 529-2013, 
mg;;'!549~99b~• Lincoln Village 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, 
lum/unlurr., c/o, Aug leu,es, coll 
5.49-4808. 
;!ft.~ !!:,?~t:;;~,;.~;';::;~~ 
COJPel, laundry, 529.•2535, 
3 BDRM APT ot Moodow Ridt e ind 
w/d, d/w, di,posol, microwave, c/a, 
for $242/person/mo, I-la pel>, Coll 
J57·332l. 
Duplexes 
5 BDRM, 1 blk from campus, 609 S 
Poplar, $225/ per30n, w/d, ale, Coil 
687•4577 or 967•9202. 
HP RENTALS 
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hester 
4Bedrooms 
511 l, 505,503 s. Ash, 
319,321,324,406, W. Walnut 
3 Bedrooms 
405 S, Ash, 106 S. Fore,t 
3101, 313,610 W. C~er,y, 
2 Bedrooms 
3:,5 W. College, 32J W. Walnut 
1 Bedroom 
3101, W. Cheny, 207W. Oak 
1061 S. forest, 
Coll 549-4808 (No Pets) 
Rental Price lists al 511 S. Ash & 
319W. Wolnutbylrontdoor 
1 BDRM HOUSE, quiet loaition, close 
BR~ENRIDGE APTS 2 bdcm, unlum, to SIU & University Mall, available 
no pets, display J / 4 mile S of hieno n;,w fer more info, ccll 549·0268. 
on 51, 457•4387 or 457·7870. 
---------1 3 bdrm house, air, w/d, quietcrea, 
M'SORO 2 BDRM; c/o, private deck, dining room, 5495. 
5 mi to campus, 5360·375 mo, Call 2 bdnn hco,e, air, w/d, carpc-rt, 
687-177..! or 684-5584. (op!> also) quiet area, mowing done, S475. 
-------,..;_ __ I ,tudents only, 457-4210. 
:NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 bdrm 
& u~I room, $300/mo, 1 bdrm 
w/corport & storage. $275/mo, ind 
water & trash, no p,ts, 5.49-7400, 
• 1 BDilM DUPLEX, quiet loaition, dose 
m SIU & University Mall, available 
now, for mo<e info Call 549·0268, 
A bdcm house, dose to compus, 
partially furn, gos heat, c/ a, avail in 
AuA, Grad or Senior, 457-7337. 
ACROSS lHE 5JJlID FROM CM\PUS, 
Newly ~e!ed 5 bdrm house on 
Mill Street, ale, w/d, d/w, plenty of 
can:ino. Call 529-5294 or .549·7292 
2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, trash pick p · M'BORO, 2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d 
ind, no pets, $325/ mo+ dcp & lease, hook-up, garage, $410-$550. Also 
4 m,Sauth 51,457.5042. op!>, 687-1774 or 684·5584. 
COUNTRY VILLAGE, 2 BDRM, wash· 
•er/ dryerhook·up, carport, pool, pre: 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/a,w/d, clean & 
le,sional or grad sfudent, no p:,1>, Coll quiet creo, avail AuA, Call 549·0081. 
549-2792, or evenings457-6481, 
549-1343. 
Houses 
r19Jfo'.~ ~:us l::i~.e~j· 
:it'..M~a°iir"!rs'i mis~ pel>, 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, pool privileges, near goli 
oourse, I eke, no pet, rel req, 
S600/mo, 529·480B. 
1 BDRM, 500 S. Ash, 2 bdrm, 1003 N 
Bridge, A bdrm 505! S Rowling,, Paul 
Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. 
3•4 BDRM, !um, w/d, c/a, 2-story, 
'COrf', Jg. driveway, dog1 1 yr. Aug. 
leose, $720/mo. Call 893-1444 
2 BDR!-f ~U~;b~uses, C'DAIE, APPLIANCES, 3 BDRM walk 
549-3850. to SIU. lease, Depa,~. and ref. 
--,----,-----I required. $650/mo, 549·97~2. 
REMODELED, 5 lorge bedrooms, 2 
baths, w/d, 303 Eo,t Hester, no pets, 
Please coll .549·4808. 
VERY NEAR CMIPUS- WXURY 4 
bdrm furn house, c/a, w/d, 16 
!:n1 t84\t~ :'ta"!-49"1f'.'~-
3 BDRM, UNITY POINT, one bed-
room, Murphysboro, no pel>, coll 
687-3893. . 
BIG BEDROOM'S & No Neighbors in 
· this 3 bdcm duplex behind University 
Moll. Now Carpet. $580/month, No 
0 e1>. Call 457-3321. 
314 E. HESTER, 4 people, ,pacious, 2 
baths, w/d, Gass Properly . .cnogers, 
529-2620. 
3 BDRM, REMODELED, close to com· 
pus, gos heat, references+ dcp, avail 
Auri, 6B7•2520, Iv mess, 
M'BORO- FOR rent 2 bdcm with -,,/ 
d hook•ups, $350/ma, Call Tri County 
Realty (618) 426-3982. 
M' SORO 2 BDRM hcrdv.,,od Roars, 
basemen! and carport, $525/mo, Call 
684-5399 aRent awned. 
Mobile Homes 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
lHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.dailyegyp-
tion.com/ d house.com 
Privale Country Setti~g: 2-lxlrm, 
exJra nice, quiet, fum/unfum, o/c, 
no pol>, 549-4808. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
$165/mallll 
5.49·385:l. 
• SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 •~ 
ft of sf?Oce for $195/manth, ind waler 
& trash. no oel>. 549-2401. 
QUIET AREA, 2 BDRM, 2 both, central 
air, on SIU bus rou1e., newly remo· 
cle!ed, Ca\1457-6125 or 985-9780. 
2 & 3 bdrm, remodeied, w/d, c/o, 3 
locofions,$330·400/ma, ro pets, coll 
457-3321. 
TOWN & COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdcm, 
furn, gas heat, new carptt, c/o, no 
pets,.549-4471. 
CARBONDAIE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, S150-S400, 529·2432 or 68l· 
2663. 
Special one s,eme,ter leases for 
students 
Join the new community at The 
Crossing,. Mobile homes ,tarting al 
$219/mo. No credit 1 no problem, 
rent to own with low money down, for 
c;,pt call .549-3000. 
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, now renting 
forfaU & spring, I, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
Furn, no pets, 529-4431. 
2 & 3 bdrm, remodeled, w/d, c/a, 3 
location,, S330-S400/mo, No Pets, 
Call ..!57·3321. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, 2 bdrm 
mob;le home, lots of shade, 
~~/mo, no pel>, Call 5.49•7 400. 
1 & 2 bdcm, by SIU & logon, waler, 
heat & trash iricl, 1-800-293-4407, 
between $195-$2SO, sorry no pel>. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home in country. 10 
min to51U, a/c, deck, lg living room, 
shade trees $350/mo 549-7743. 
~;;,~'~r ~~tt;:j~,;,;;%:;; 
o/c, 12 mo lease, $275 (ind waler]. 
lvmess@351-144l orcollDimilrios 
@..!53·542512·1 p.m. -BARTENDERS, Pl!EFER FEMAlE, will train. Al,o needed BOUNCERS: Exceller:t oav. HURLEY'S 982-9402. 
t!~:!:fer 
1~::'!;\:': 
bocl:Rround h~l. 549·3973. 
lHE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is 
now ~ling application, fer the po-
sition of Recreation Coordinator. 
Bachelor's Degree in Recreofon, Edu· 
cation, or related field reguired and 
experience a plus. Verbal and wriHen 
communication, computer, time- mon· 
~~e':tR;~:1!t~:;1~~n~~~: or, 
:~%:f;;~::r!,~~6~;::~~~~ 
programs and special even!> for all 
ages. Also respamible for assisting 
witl, .olunteer recruitment, hiring f°rt-
:~:°!·b=~i,,~~~~~~ 
~.,; Pos~ion open unt:I filled. Submit 
lettu of application end resume to 
Carbondale Park District, P. 0. Box 
1326, Carbondale, Jl 62903·1326. 
EOE . 
UVE-ON STAFF: ~ & i,;,,,rd in 
exchange for 12 hrs work, needed fer 
loll semester, coll 457-5794, ask fer 
Sam"')' F.atherston or Ruth H onnon 
er apply al, Goocl Som·onton House, 
701 S .• Morion S!reet in Cc:~~ni!iile, 
Tres Hombres now hirinifti~•biis, & 
exp wo~ · persons, accepting coils 
~~s~&'!~Cf!~. >;:'.;\[ fTe be~eenHH2pm, at 457•3308, 
_Free_l·_B_77_-8_11_·1_1_02_.l.;..odav_. _ '~;j~!'~~n~!?p:r~ :~I~ disc· 
=Tr;.ff!:.~~:;;~~ 
Box #310, M'bora, II, 62966. 
The Southern Illinois Center for lnde-
,::~~ii~~l~~~~r; i;::~ r: · 
"providing Personal Assistant (PA) 
Services to person• with disabilities in 
~~:n;,°d;:~::r,;3:,:::;t,,.; 
:~~~~~;;!y;n~~~'[f:;;:s 
keeping, Tron,portotion, and Reading. 
Pidi up applicofic,s and sdiedule 
screening interviews at SIOL al 100 
N. Glemiew, Suile 101 in Carbondale 
between 8:30 am & J:00 P.m- Crimi· 
nal backRround check amduded, 
help. Please coll Gres; at .549-8276. 
TIM'S TILING, Ceramic t,le-llaor 
initallotion, home, office, & resl01.1rant 
Reasonable rates. Call 529-3144. EARN $500 +, to quitsmoking, 
smo~.en all men & women who qualify ITEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile~ 
:'lt;:~~·1s3~~r~· quit . %'irJ"o.-H.::ai?i~·st'-a'Mi11s, 457• 
DISABLED MAN NEEDS in-home ~DY MAN, various toslc's; home 
heollh core, must be responsible, will =~r~~:\1•~~69J~ting, ?n4 
train, position ova·Joble immed, coll· 
Mark, 351-0652. · ~~!~:r!t;,~~t; ~;,';1~-
VOWNTEERS NEEDED TO teach Eng- quires,Cc,11 (815) 947-3422.. · 
lis~ to migrant workers, no exp need· 
ed, Call Dr. Sull"NOn 51.9,5672 
EXPERIENCED RET All a.ERK wonted, 
apply between 7am oad 2 pm, Econo- BROKEN A/C's wanted. 
mart, 905 E Main. coll 529·5290. 
FREE KITTENS, MALE & female, ton, 
blocl:, white, & mixed, ages 8 weeks· 
2 ma, Call 549-5672. 
FREE ROOSTERS, DIFFERENT 
BREEDS, 8 MONTHS OLD, 01.OWS 
EVERY MORNING CAll 684-6838. 
FO\JND, BROWN FEMALE dog, near 
Little Grand Canyon, 687·2425 
-±=:=. -• www.enquest.com/a/livestortours e-mail: live,tor@midwest.net 11·888-442-2606 . 
· NEW APAm!ENl'S FAU.12110.LEASE 
3 Bedroom 5125. Wall $525 
~BedroomS16S. Poplar Sf30 
2BedroomSl4S. Wall ssoo 
2 Bedroom (,()5 W. College S530 ' 
2 Bedroom 609 W. College $520 
2BedroomSl6S. Poplar, $450 
I Bedroom 509 S. Wall $280 
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3Brorooot6l3W.Colleg: SCXXJ : 
3 Brorooot400S. Gr.mm S500 
'2Brorooot4li1S.Wawng100 S4fJO 
2BedrocmllOSW.Gber 5460 
~~~. ,.1:..-.-,-- . One Stop.· -Housing Guide · - · - -- -om. -c1t- 1-o-ca·t-lld · , w· - d" "ff "M . . - Wall & Ca111pus ~- . - oo ru -- _ :. anagement iii 4!!n=i - Jeff Woodroff, IJrolnzr · - ~~! 
It's not too late to 
reserve an- apartment 
~~-~;~~~~. at... . · · . ·:, 
Meadow Ridge 
· 3 Bedroom Townhomes 
with washer, dryer, dishwasher 
& microwave ave,;. 
From.$242.00 ppm. 
Jiist need ttvol Then consider ... 
Hickory Glade, 1mfi1mished in DeSoto only 
. $}67" ppm, 2 Bedroom apartments. 
Three's no crotvd ... in our 3_ bedroom behind Unitiersity.Mall, 
new Carpet, !ors of trees only $5BD_a m011th 
··, or ... 
How about one o{ our remodeled, fimiished moblie homes with 
: washer/ dryer and central air Jor $4DD a month. 
SPORTS D.\ILl EG\'PTHX 
Grading a few· good courts 
Where do you go when you wake up Saturday 
mornings, or get off of wc-rk during the week, and 
have the urge to go play basketball, whether it be five-




Chances are you have to go to 
the SIUC Recreation Center. 
But not everybody gets down 
wiih the Recreation Center, and 
some people enjoy playing out-
side much more. 
So I have taken the time to 
review the courts that are on the 
Carbondale campus. So here it 
is, the first, and maybe the last, 
Annual Outdoor Hoops Court 
Review in ascending order (last 
-•- to first), as told by me, your 
SPORTS REPORTER humble reporter. 
First, let me break down the 
rating system: court surface, 
rim, net (durability and swish sound), court area perks 
(water fountains, outdoor lighting, aesthetics, etc.), and 
general vibe of the court (docs it make people feel like 
playing basketball?). 
Behind Univmity Park lies "the rough of the dia-
mond.'' This court is not particula:ly good, but it has 
potential. The lights that surround the court do not 
work, which is okay, but it gives a false sen.<: of secu-
rity when the day sun starts to go down. The court 
be .... ts four rims, one which is loose, like a tooth hang-
ing from a nerve ending. All of the rims but one have 
nets, and these are good nets, made of nylon, and fash-
ior.ed after your classic outdoor basketball nets. 
A water fountain is located just feet from the court 
but docs not function be.;ause it has no lever to pump 
water out. The surface of the court is blacktop that has 
cracks that make the San Andreas fault line look like a 
crack in the wall. A positive about the court is that it 
has tight rims. This way nobody gets any friendly 
rolls, everyone has to rely on touch. 
The next best court is locatt:d behind Ke)logg Hall 
in the Thompson Point area. This would be a decent 
court with a little maintenance. Recently at the courts, 
there was a 15-foot-long branch lying on the ground in 
the middle of the court. With a little effort this branch 
and the others accompanying it were discarJed to the 
side, next to Campus Lake. 
The court has four rims, which are supported by -
one pole each. The hoops are reinforced with two rims 
welded together. Even Darryl Dawkins and his 
'Chocolate Thunder' will not rip these down. 
Overall, they are good rims. The nets are also still 
in good shape. This court e\'en has a grill with a bench 
right next to it in case you want to res.t after a hard 
game of fives and v.-::•t to C(?Ok a·brat or burger, or 
something. And with a picturesque view of the lake 
right next to you, playing .here kind of makes you want 
to relax. · 
Th;s court has lights also, clthough the fuse bo;,i; 
was ripped open with wires hanging out looking like 
'spaghetti. Taking the runner-up honorS were the cou:ts · 
behind Lentz Hall.- also a Thompson Point establish-
ment Upon entering the court area, one is skeptical, 
because of the slight slant that the playing surface 
seems to have, But after further review, one quickly 
Geoff Trudeau's Basketball Court Report 
Court • Court Overall 
Surface Rims Nets area Perks Vibe 
Kellogg· . e- c+ e e• c 
· -·- ~a~~~~~~a~I~ ~~~s~ted~o::u:~~ to protect 
N~tes: Nothing spedal, not th~ worsl 
C D D 
Notes: Thea,;a is not cond~cive to playing basketball 
,1eii_u1 e B+ C c+• B 
· • The lence to hold suay balls in helped out with this 
category. · 
Notes:"For some reason it reels ieally goods .10ting here. 
lesar A e• B e•• A 
·Law 
;i:~i~;~~d~~~;~'/'Et~~n 8~n A. but due to 
.. Having the only outdoor fountain. located on the 
other side of the tennis courts, goes a long way. 
· Notes: The area is very conducive to basketbaD playing. level 
court surface. and there is usually a good crop of corr.petition. 
By Juon Ad•ms /0,ay £gypt1.an 
becomes accustomed to the setup. 
The concrete/blacktop surface does not break up in 
any crucial areas, and, aside from the slope, is a rather 
nice praying surface. Possessing the rounded metal 
backboard of the classic outdoor hoop _spot, this court 
is a pleasure to rain jumpers from, on any day. 
The nice thing about this spot is that it has lights 
that work, which is a precious commodity with any 
outdoor hoop. The only downfall noticeable was that 
· there are no drinking fountains. 
And the winner of the 1999 Campus Outdoor Hoop 
Court Review r,e the courts located adjacent to the 
Lesar Law Building. The Law School area boasts two 
full courts. Not only does the Law School area have 
two full courts, but it has two funky-fresh painted full 
courts, but not as goofy looking as Houston's floor. 
Inside the key, where the real bangers are hanging, 
is painted blue. Outside the key, but inside the three-
point line is painted red. And the mid-court area is not 
painted.just asphalt. The unique thing about the Law 
School courts are the nets, which resemble a bottom-
less peach basket-type thing, except nylon instead of 
wood. This provides a unique swishing sound when 
the jumpers are on. And the rims rattle like the Boston 
Garden's used to, in case you needeJ to be reminded 
when you bricked. 
All in all, these are the best outdoor courts on the 
campus, and have the grades to prove it. The good 
thing about the Law Courts is that they attract a wide 
variety of talent. Seen carousing with the Law Court 
faithful include fraternity brothers, party-goers, a dude 
with a cast on, weekend basketball players, and even 
SIUC basketball's own Chris Thunell on occasion. 
'The law (school) courts are nice," Thunell said, 
breaking it down. 'They're kind of secluded, so if you 
want to go work on your game, you can. And you can 
get some pretty good games in too.'' 
Hopefully, this has been a helpful and very enlight-
ening experience for rill. And if I've missed any of 
your favorite spots, do not fret, I will get there. 
COURTS . 
continued from page 12 
these courts are the best on campus. 
way for a safer, more user friendly 
net. Nylon, which never rusts, and is 
much safer, is now the net of choice 
among basketball court maintain-
ors. 
we just have to replace some nets.'' 
At times, SIUC's outdoor bas-
ketball facilities are not in the best 
of shape, but Lukes said this is 
because:. certain amount ofbur.eau-
cracy is inrnlve<l before anything 
physical actu:illy happens. 
'The · Law Building courts are 
about the only ones I'll play at that. 
are on campus," Hamilton said. "All 
the other ones are pretty dilapidat-
ed." 
There are four basketball courts 
on campus. Two can be found in the 
Thompson Point area, one near the 
Lesar Law Building and· another 
behind Brush Towers. The courts, 
aside from the ones at.the residence 
halls, which are cared · for by 
Housing Maintenance, arc under the· 
supervision of the Office of 
Intramural and Recreational Sports. 
This office is allocated a· budget 
for all th.:·outdoor facilities on the 
Carbondale campus, which includes 
lighting, rim n_mintenance, nets for 
the rims or any other problem that 
may occur within the immediate 
area of the court. 
"We resurfaced the law court 
about live years ago," Lukes said. "I 
can't remember doing the Triads 
since I've been here, which has 
been 22-years." 
Safety is also an issue when con-
sidering what -should"go where on 
these courts. Chain nets, which used 
to be seen on almost every outdoor 
court around, are now paving the 
"I love the old chain nets," said 
Roger Bal,lwin, a junior in educa-
tion .from Bloomington. "But you 
don't really sec them around any-
more." 
Bri.:11 Luke,, director of 
Intramural :and Recreational Sports, 
has to keep things ~uch as safety in 
mind. 
· "We would use chain nets, but 
t'1en you would have problems with 
the nets rusting," Lu!ces said. "And 
then we'd have to worry about 
someone getting their hand caught 
in the net, and hitting us with a law-
suit." 
Students, to an extent, pay main-
tenance.costs with a small fee allot-
ted for Student Recreation. 
Basketball courts are grouped under 
Outdoor Recreation. 
"We have funds that are set aside 
for outdoor recreational activities," 
Lukes said. "Part of that goes to the 
outdoor facilities on campus." · 
The actual dollar amount needed 
to care for the courts is a circum-
stantial issue. 
"Some years we go through and 
have to redo some rims, so we have 
to· pay the welders to come in and 
fix those," Lukes said. "Other times 
"If someont'- calls me -with a 
problem, I fill out the paperwork, 
send it over to the Physical Phnt, 
and then it goes through a certain 
order," Lukes said. 
The Office of Intramural and 
Recreational Sports maintains many 
of the campus' outdoor intramura~ 
fields and facilities, and it is some-
times hard to keep up with all the 
problems that can arise with a bas-
ketball court. 
"It's hard to say how much actu-
al use the courts get," Lukes said. "I 
have not" gone by with a critical eye 
and checked them out. Usually it's 
just a matter of driving by and spot 
checking them. Seeing if a picnic 
table is broken or what have you." 
Lukes, a former SIUC student 
who graduated in 1974, remembers 
playing behind the Brush Towers . 
when he attended classes here. 
"l remember playing at the triads 
in 1972 to '74. If you like that out-
door driveway type thing, then it's a 
good facility," Lukes said. "But if 
you want superior facilities and 
such, I suggest you come over to the 
Rec." · 
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Futbol just 
won't cut it 
in America 
Finally, the women's World Cup publicity 
stunt is finished. 
Oris it'! 
The ESPN plugs were OK - paying the 
players to solicit f'resideni ~ ,mton·s atten-
dance and America's eyt ,, •~11, watching 






Mi. Hamm grace our 
television screens 
wasn't too bad either. 
So some soccer 
fwiks muscled up the 
stamina to sit through 
two odious hours of 
scoreless boredom just 
to see their favorite 
women prance around 
the field with the stars 
and stripes. 
And the celebra-
tion that glorified the 
nation's new world 
power made 
Americans feel l!Ood and warm inside with 
national pride again. After nothing but run-
ning and kicking back and fonh. the decision 
came down to one final shot. 
And the egotism wm; perfectly timed -
less than a week after Independence Day. 
Then ESPN had the audacity to rerun the 
game Tuesday night at the same time as 
baseball's All-Star game. The attempt to 
compete soccer with baseball was weak. 
Anyway, Mark McGwire conquered the 
excitement of the soccer finals in one round 
of a home run display - 13 mammoth 
shots, not five sloppy kicks. 
As if soccer could compete with the sport 
that helped shaped our nation. 
Enough alwidy. 
Can American spons now resume? 
Apparently noL The U.S. Women's soc-
cer team sauntered through overpopulated 
Los Angeles to Disney World in a post-gan1e 
celebration, a vain attempt to enter 
America's spons regime. Now tpey're 
scheduled to appear in numerous national 
magazines and on a mess of talk shows. 
What's next, a Kristine Lilly shoe? 
No, some say the athletes were playing 
for the love of the game, it was just the 
media puppetting the players through 
American TV sets. 
Sure, other countries' fans kill - literally 
- to watch the game. In fact, they trample 
to break down fences and e-.ich oilier during 
country rivalries. But for what, 120 minutes 
without a goal? Or is it the ovenime version 
of baseball's batting practice? 
ln the United States, football is football. 
not futbol. 
Soccer is so ... unAmeriean, so slow, so 
scoreless. 
American spons fans want speed, lots of 
homeruns, touchdowns, slam dunks and big 
trophies. Most imponantly, they want to use 
their hands, or at least watch people using 
their hands. 
When Americans realize soccer players 
can't even put that little ball through such an 
oversized goal, the spon will die in the 
United States. 
"Oh;' you say. "But millions watched the 
women Saturday in LA. and converted to 
become fans of the spon." 
Just wait. Next year. when American soc-
cer is at the bottom of the barrel, no one here 
will care."No one will remember what hap-
pened in 1999. Soccer will not be the spon 
of the new mi11ennium. Unless, of course 
they get to use their hands. 
A conspirator summed up succumbing to 
the flood of unnecessary support precisely: 
"I had to jump on the bandwagon, make the 
women feel good," he said. 
Inside: DAILY EGYPTIAN sports reporter analyzes 
SIUC's outdoor basketball facilities /iage 11 
Quest for court improvement 
According to players, good,condition basketball facilities are hard to find on campus 
GEOFF TRUDEAU 
DAILY EGYf'TJAN REPORTER 
For many who enjoy playing 
basketball outdoors, the SIUC 
courts do not offer the best facil-
ities, in tl1e opinion ofP.mny who 
play on them everyday. 
Jamie Day. a senior in electri-
cal engineering from Momence, 
said he thinks a few of the courts 
could use a little touching up. 
"Some .if the courts are kind 
of cracked up in a lot of spots." 
Day said. "But for the skilled 
player, I guess it presen s a cer-
tain kind of challenge." 
Tom McLean, a senior in 
administrative of justice from 
Bourbonnais, said he docs not 
believe the outdoor facilities 
here at SIUC measure up to 
other universities' standards. 
"I would like to see better 
outdoor basketball courts here;' 
McLean said. 'Tve been to 
Eastem's JEIU. in Charleston] 
campus and they have great 
courts; the same thing goes for 
the other state universities that I 
have been 10:• 
The Lesar Law Building has 
a complex that houses multiple 
tennis court~ and two basketball 
courts. Bob Hamilton, an unde-
cided sophomore from 
Vincennes, Ind., said he believes 
SEE COURTS, PAGE 11 
Oum! MtDAN1a/D.1ilr Eh'\1'li.1n 
JUST FOR KICKS: Jennifer Robison, o senior in physiology from Odessa, Texos, kicks o soccer ball to Liz Gardner, 
a graduote student in business administration from Southend, England, Wednesdoy afternoon in the grass lot behind the 
SIU Areno. 
